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CHOSEN PRIBNC
A FEVER EXCITEMENT CHURCH CONFERENCE $an Miguel National Bank.
WAR VBTER4N9.
Th Twelfth National Encampment of th Union
Liglon.
First National Bank.Ussssatiit IOne of tbe Oldeit Secret PratanAssociation. -a
The Bluest Monday Experienced Religious Gathering . Little OF LAS VEGAS. I AO UrOAO sinir marxr,.U "". 1X1 M J MIU U V I 'STLOUISVIMMY-Ky- ., Sept er 20.in New Orleans for 19 Years
Business Paralyzed. ,
Out of the Ordinary; l
Run To-Nig- ht.
Representatives of the gr ;couoolls
of California and Indian Id 'of the Capitat,FididMn; $100,000 JOHN W. ZOLXARS, t. . A. B, SMITH, Cashier.'L. F. ADAMS; Assistant Cashier.districts of Ontario, New pk, New Surplus 50,000Jersey, Pennsylvania, I Ineotiout,STRIKE VIRTUALLY OVER A SUCCESSFUL AIR SHIP
Columbus, OdIo, September 20.
Veterans of the war will be very muoh
In evidence in tbe Ohio capital for the
next four days. The twelfth national
encampment of the union veteran le-
gion opens, with a'recep.
Hon to the national officers, and on
Wednesday the racks of the visitors
will be by the members, of
the sooiety of the Army of the Cumber
Distriot of Columbia, Maryland, Vir
. ? OFFK.'ICRH.ginia, North Carolina, Ohio, Illinois,Intense Excitement in fcansas A
Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid ,on time deposits.
to President.
.. I -' ERANK S5PRINGER. Vire-PrMot- ifMlchigso, Wisconsin, Minnesota,South Dakota, Missouri, Colorado,
Kansas Man c Will Try
Flout a Big Canal Scheme
at Omaha, Neb.
City Oyer the Dissolution of
- Lire Stock Exchange. 13.' T. IIOSKINS, Cashier.Kansas, Montana, Nebraska, Texas,
.''' v F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier,WtuilstlMf rAllJ UJN XiaiHi LJfOSITB. BROWNE &land, wno will celebrate Cbiokamangua 'trii,.Kentucky, Tennessee,' Georgia andSouth Carolina responded to the rollFATAL RAILWAY WRECKS A MOTHER, AND. HER CHILDweek 'by holding tbe annual n. Henry Gokb, Pres.THEThe encampment of tbe union veteran call, this morning, at tbe opening of H. W. Kbixy, Vice Pres.I gion will, it is expected, bring to tbe eleventh International oommunioaNew Orleans, La., September 20 LAi VEGAS D. T. Hoskins, Treas.Saratoga, N. , September 20.toe city 2U.UUU or U,UUU visitors. lion of the supreme oouncil. order ofThis morning, nine new oases of ihe order was brought Into existenoe Chosen Friends, SAVINGS BANK. Paid up capital, $30,000.yellow lever were reported before at Pittsburg in 1884, and was per. This organization, also known as thefeci ed tvo years later.o'olock by Dr. Joseph. Holt, who is "Seven Links," is one of the oldest se BSaV8 VOlir earning hv rlennsHincr thorn l,i fha t.i. V... 0.. Tl- .- t.
MANZANARES
COMPANY
East Las Vegas and
5ocorro, New Mexico -
Wholesale Grocers. Wool. Hides, Pelts.
Plows and Agricultural Implements.
Jit pas encampments in tweotv-on- e cret, fraternal assessment associations, j iaoi uunur b veu is iwo aoiiars maue.states and the Distriot of Columbia toreoognizi'd as ibe greatest fever expertin New 0 leans. Dr. Holt was presi. and has as its motto, "fraternity, aid,protection." It admits member"' of ',.'?'
No deposits received of less than $1.
y . Interest paid on all deposits of $5 and over.dent of the board of health during the
a total of nearly 160 bodies subordi.
nate to tbe national council. Tbe
cQembership is in tbe neighborhood of
tbe gentler sex to fall membership
BJKUUIfViNU KuMEKU.
.',
D. R. ROMERO.upon tbe same terms as men, and two
years bgo created a flurry in old line
yellow fever epidemic of nineteen
years ago. Oa the present siokneis,
be has failed to express bis opinion
until this morning. His report will go
far to settle the diversity of opinion as
and assessment eiroles by adopting the
With religious exercises in the audi-
torium, and a sermon by the
Rev. Reed Stuart, of Detroit, the seven-
teenth annual conference of Unitarian
and other Christian churohes will be
formally opened. ' Tbe elements com-
posing this conference,' quoting from
the" constitution, "acoept the religion
of Jesus, holding, In accordance with
His eaohtng, that practical religion is
summed up in love to God and love to
man." The gathering bas brought to
this noted resort a most distinguished
galaxy of statesmen, publicists and
divines and laymen of liberal tenden-
cies. ; Among those registered at the
principal hotels, this morning, were
Senator George F. Hoar, of Massa
20,000. It is confined to offlo-re- , sol.
dirs, sailors and marines of the nnlon
army, navy or marine corps who vol-
unteered prior to July 1st, 1863, for a
term of three years', were honorably
equalization plan, by which, when a r , I ormick Mowers and Reapers. . .member bas paid in foOO for everyto the nature of the sickness. ; He says $1,000 of insuranoe. he or she is- ex . t Wholesale and Retail Dealers inDRY GOODS, CLOTHING, GROCERIES,it is genuine yellow fever. empt from further payments.discharged after a continuous serviceof at least two years, also thOBe wboTli. - ... ii . . w The communication was called to
order in the ordinary of tbe Gaultdy New Orleans bas experienced for
nineteen years. Business is at a stand.
volunteered for a term of two years
prior to July 22ad, 1861, and served
' and General Merchandise.bouse, at 10 o'clock, by Supreme
Counsellor H. H. Morse, pf New York Sotl4 Side Plazastill Very little freight is leaving the
oity and tbe streets are thronged with LAS VEGAS, N. M.
their full term of enlistment,, uuhss
discharged for wounds received in the
line of duty.
oity. Other othoers. present wero W.
people who are talking of what might G Morse, of Chicago; L, A. Siebef, of
yet ootue. Alter Dr. Holt's report.of St.chusetts; ' Gov. ' Rger Wolcott, of Liouis; Li. k. weDster, oi uaxiana, ii. WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"PtAZA Pharmacy."
nine new cases, came tbe annonnoe. Ual. 1. li. iiino, of Indianapolis;
GRAND LODQB.
ment of two more, both in sections Jobn ' Lindvn, , of Cleveland ; DavidThe Sovereign Body of Odd Fellow of the Statewhere the others have been, which banders, of San Antonio'! C M.-A-of Illiool.shows the contagious nature of tbe dis. nold and W. F. Gibson, of San Fra Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.east'.
Massachusetts;- - Hon. Carroll D.
Wright, of Washington, superintend
i ntof lnb r; Hon. Dirman B. Eaton,
of Nt-- York, ommissioner of educ-
ation;' Hon. William Dudley F uike,
chairman civil servioe commission;
Mrs. Lenora N. Lake, "vice president
of the Catholic total abninenou union;
Rev Edward Everett Hle, D.D., Rv.
cisao; F. V. Judd, of WaerburytSpiungfikld, III., September 20.Tbere was a heavy drop in tempera. Conn ; and Secretary of the supreme
trustees, J. 11 llambriok, of this city.Thronged sirets and orowded hotels,
with a profusion of bunting bearing
ture and this morning broke cool and
clear. If tbe weather Continues It will
i Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brashes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually keptby druggists. ; Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,j and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great1 care and warranted n renresented.
In his anuual address,' Supremeprobubiy militate against tbe rapid in tbe well-know- n insignia of the three
.
' !'L. , J ,"' .Counsellor Morse congratulated thedelegates upon a considerable increasecubatioa nf yellow fever germs. The links, intertwined with tbe national Las vegas, - - - New Mexico.datn rate now of yellow tuvr cases is in membership during tbe piStf'yssr, -- -- - - - - icolors, afford outward aud visible iabout i pr oent. It was 16 in the number in good standing, at the
beginning of the month, .exceedingsigns of the opening of tbe sovereign1878 Tbe spread has not exceeded A. A. WI8E, Nojtary Public. Established 1881. P. O. HOOSKTT.
u,UUU. The deatb rate, be added, hadexpectations. Tbe board of health
will close up. all the second-han- d dom grand
lodge of Odd Fellows, the high,
est legislative body of the order. The been lower during the year.'than foring s'ores. This business is considered
opening exercises took place this morn- -
B Fay Mills, the eminent Presby-
terian, together with representatives
of tbe wetern ; Unitarian Sunda"
sooiety. Unitarian temperance society,
the national alliance of Unitarian and
other ohristian women and the young
people's religious union. This after-
noon there was a meeting of the na-
tional council of the association, pre-
sided over by Rev. Dr. Minot J. Say-ag- e,
of New York, and at which
numerous matters of importance re-
lating to tbe conference were dis-
cussed. ' The council includes ex-Co-
many ybars past, and only fifteen as-
sessments bad been called daring the
,
J H ' ' f WISE & HOGrSETT,
IiOANS AND rREAB ESTATE,
. ; Sixth t.nd Douglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M.
a serious menace, rive engines are ing in the ball of tbe bouse of repre.being used here in drenching tbe ex twelve months. -sentatives in the state capitol and wereterior and interior of many bouses in After the transaction oi routine
tbe poorer districts, supplementing the open to tbe public. J. Otis Humphrey,chairman of tbe executive committee, business, adjournment was taken to
STEEL HAY RAKES
Ranch and Mining: Supplies.
Bain Wagons.
work of the blasting machines, Hat uuprovea ana unimproTefl Lianas ana Ulty Property for tale. Investments made andenable tbe executive committee to gocalled to order at 9 o'clock an assemtlesburg is now disoussing tbe meat sinomu so lor lines examinea Itenta oolleoted and Taxes paid.luto session. Tbe question of estaoblage that taxed the ground floor andand bread proolem. Quarantine ha lishing a reserve fund, which was laidgalleries. over from tbs last biennial commentAddresses of welcome were delivercut off her supplies. A number oftowns this morning deoided to modify
restrictions against - freight. Tbe
oatlon, is the most important matter to Fy sy sy, jytsytyi syed by Governor Tanner, Mayor Loreu De considered by tbe present body.K. Wheeler, a member of tbe order,
gressman George E. Adams, of Clii-oag-
Hon. George S. Hue, of Bos.
ton; Rev. Frederick L Hosmer, of St.
Louis; Mrs. Robert, H. Davis, of New
York, and Mrs. William C. Gannett,
of Rochester.
..
; -
George C. Rankin, state grand master, iAn Andres Pigeon.
marine hospital service y begun.
Oaiko, Illinois, September 20. Dr.
Etgan, of' tbe state board of health,
'.J. D. Murphy, grand patriarch, and Copenhaoen, September 20. A dis. ''fMary D Stone, president of. the state PLAZA HOTEL
J. M. JACOBS, Prop.
this morning quarantined Alabama,' Rebekah assembly, too woman's branchLouisiana and Misslssmni. The two AHAL SCHEME.
patch from Hammerfest, Norway, the
northernmost town of Europe, say6 that
the whaling ship, "Falken," had, ar
1of tbe order. Response "was made inbehalf otlhevjysigqgcftndlodge byrv , ....... t 1 tt. . -oases of yellow fever hire are oonvales-oent- ,but tbe suspicious cases at East
Cairo on a dredge boat, are being in.
vestigated.
rived there, bringing a pigeon bear.Hon. ireuenuH, vmty.agLjt oij ausuo, It Will b Proposed at the Nebraska IrriKatlonP I' t'CongreB. American or
Plan.ing a message which reads as follows;Texas, grand sire or tne oraer.1-
D Winternitz
SolefAgent for ;- - 'XW"'' '
THE STRTlDflDlVT OWEH
. None can compete with samej inl durability,is known for light and easy moving, no com-- ;
plication,a child can manage it, Those inter-
ested in this machine are req uested to call . "
European
Las Vegas, N.M
July 13, 12:20, noon; latitude 82.02After the exercises, tbe publio with' Topeka, Kan., September 20. Ex- -MODERN WOODMEN. north, lorgitude 12 05 east; good voy
executive session. To-nig- bt there will Lfeutenant Governor Percy Daniels has
i
i
i
i
age towards east at 10 degrees south;
the irn- -be a reoeptiion tendered at ttfl'exeoutive a gigantio plan to present to all well. Andrek."The Question of Making Permanent an Injunc
' tton In Court. i
. Balky Horse Did It. -
mansion by Gov. at'd' Mrs, Tanner tot
the- - visitor n4 0 : ji
Freights Collide.
Chicago, III., September 20. The DyicRSBortG, Tenn., September 20.
Pnosfnger train No. 1 on the Illinois
Upholstering.Central railway, struok a wagon con Hattreaaea
John Trouatman,
gstlon congress,' soon to be held in
Omaha, Nebraska. He proposes to
tap the Missouri' at its Junction wlih
Milk' river ia Montana,' and turu its
waters Into tbe canal that ' will empty
ibto Red river of Texas. The length
of the canal by an air line, is 1,000
miles, tbe length of it meandering iu
conformity with intercepting water
pourses, ' 1,700 miles. The cost of the
Canal, is to be $360,000,0.00: avernge
taining three negroes at a crossing here,
tins morning. Two were killed in.
8tantly, and a third died in a few
atthe- - r,;T" :
.'f
OLD TOWN HARDWARE STORE. O
Bridge Street.
Newcastle, Pa , September 20.
Shortly aUer "told pigbtTa - freight, train
on the Perihsyfvahia railroad' jrashe,d
into another freight backing around a
curve, near Black; 'Ridge. A dozen
oars were demolished. Cbris Uasemar,
flreraan.fewas vvJulled ;an.d. Marion
Palmer, eofflrie'er." " tnrdlv scalded -
hours. The victims were: Sam Go FurnitureSECONDHAND..ing, Charles tennell and Arthur Cole- -
mtin. The h irse balked at the track
Ward Block, ria'lroad Ave.,
.Mfs. Wm. Goin, Prop.
Tables Served With . '."
EVERYTHING THE .SEASON AFFORDS,
when tbe train approached.
Miner. Entombed.
ulKJLfai ar rV"sftr am afai afh afar afag .far . mfaratfcaaLjaWatar A Jvarlr afar wk afar sjLw.idthJA600j feet; and depth,' fifteenJames GraverrkemaifvwrAhio ijo- -
feat. BU. Daniels estimates tbat with Birmingham, Alabama, September
qups ton of making permanent tbe in-
junction recently issued restraining
the officers of the nati6oal bead camp
of the Modern Woodmen of America
from making certain changes in the
charter and from moving the headquar-
ters from Fulton 10 this state to Rock
IsUhd, Is the . Bpecial order before
Judge Jeukios, in tbe Uoited States
court to.day. The proceedings have
be in instituted by certain Iowa mem-
bers of the order who aesjrt that the
constitution of tbe order was1 violated
At the SpringBeld convention of tbe
bead camp by changing tbe laws with-
out submitting such changes to the
membership, that the present bead
camp is an illegal body and that the
old directors at Fulton are the only
legal heads of the order. The chief
point jo the controversy, however, is
the eianste of headquarters from lul- -
Cooked and Served in tbe Highest Order. A20 A fire is raging in No. 2 mine of
tbe Bessemer land and improvement Meals, 25c'. Board by week, $5.
A Trial will convince you of the merits ofcompany. One hundred men were General Broker.
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle, '
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
working and a number were rescued,
Bought, Sold
& Exchanged.
We Make to Order ...
Box Wardrobe Couches,
Wool Mattresses.
Aolrlpiete" Line of Umbrella Cov- -.
ers and Repairs.
Furniture Repairee.
BIEHL'SOLD 8TAHD,
625 Douglas Ave. 625
Telephone - . . aa
THE MODEL, RESTAURANTbut a number are still in the mine and
jurea. au unuBBwu trtjjji. was ;
tally hurt. . , ... , -
ANOTHiSB COI.USlbN.
Milwaukee, September 20 A Chi.
ogo & North weste.rn passenger train,
with seventy..- passengers . on hoard,
bound for., Chicago, collided ' with a
switob engine in tbe yards here,
resukibg fS Jfatati;lRjarrfl"Srtito ;,the ,en-gine- ef
and firetnadfl4;the passeDger.
train, ,
'
':v A Miner' Meeting,
Springfield, III., September 20.
a fall of "four inches to tbe mile, tbe
capacity of the channel in the current
of one mile an hour.would be 14b', 000,.
000 cubio feet of water per second.
Tbus the canal, besides being used for
irrigation through Nebraska, Kinsas,
Colorado, Oklahoma and ' Arkansas,
wonld yet be able to take' care of the
surplus water whiob might otherwise
cause disastrous fl tods iu the Missippi.
Mr, Daniels believes tbe canal could
aiso.be used a water-wa-y for
. hauling
freight in competition with railways.
it is impossible to learn how many
special trains nave gone to oarry aid.
Tbe origin of the Ore is unknown. - JHadam M. J. Smith landLand scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. . General
office business. Titles secured under the United States land laws. .Just received, at Chaffln and Dnooan's,
uue uar or. carriages, Doggies, wagons,
spring and road wagon. 252-- tt DRESS MAKING. NEW MEXICO.'LAS VEGAS,I Delegate representatives of tbe miners Parlors over Furlong's Photograph. l American Pederetlnn of I 'ahnr.
hele. today,rT- -' fVieHiNGTOK, D. C, September 20. P. ROTH,oer oi operator. Wool suits - $8.00New Mexico
Planiog Mill.
S. A CLEMENTS, Prop.
Agua Pura Company
:v;:Vx:.: wholesale dealer in r: "- -'y
PURE MOUNTAIN iCE
Fresh Meats,
Poultry, Eggs
and Produce.
too to licHlaoa. for live years,
tbe Fulton people: have held the; head-
quarters, even against forcible effjrts
to re move ft, and of late the contro-
versy has resulted in several riot ous
demonstrations.
Anti-Tru- st Lw Violated.
Topeka, Ks., September 20 Id
the federal court, this morning, Judge"
Fester banded down a decision, in dis-
solving the organization of the Kansas
City live stock exchange, prohibiting it
from doing business. He said its oper.
ntion was in violation of the Sbermao
federal anti-tru- law. Suit began last
year, under the direction of Attorney
General Harmon. Tbe decision ap
plies generally to organizations of a
like charaoter tbrougbout the country.
Organdie suits ? P- -: i $5:00
Waist5 ! - ..;. $3.00
Capesj F - -- ' $3.00
Plain- - Eton Duck Suits
:
. $3.00 forithe next 30
days. .
the purpose. hojdiDg a,Joint confer-
ence on the :Wrdiif4?'fUation. Presi-
dent Cafsop.oA', fhe ataie juipers, gays
thaVte.yilMfaul)tt sio;iiid stand
taken by the eastern miners at tbe re-
cent miners' convention has made it
evident that the time has .arrived when
the operators and miner's of Illinois
should get "for mutual Inter-
est. The "miners ' are seeking a. uni-
form rate for tbe state, and President
Ratcbford believes batj. judging from
tbi cordial'' 'dis'p'osiuoir Sbown1' by the
operators, this can be accumpliBbed..
Annual Capacity 50,000 Tons
In response to a call issued by Pres-
ident Samuel' GotnperSj he executive
council of tbe American federation of
labor met here, in speoial ses.
sion. At the time the call was' issued,
a settlement of the miners' strike had
not: been reaobed, and this question led
all others on the agenda, it is prob-
able that the executive council will take
aotion on the slaughter of miners at
lisileton, Pa,, and adopt appropriate
resolutions.-- - A number of questiocs
affecting national legislation we're also
to be considered, as a number of new
hiUs in the interest of labor, to ba d
goeduit --the hetf, sessloh of coc-gres- s,
will also be considered.
Orders taken at yonr resi-dence. Prompt delivery
guaranteed.
Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Our ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons. , i " "
Building Materials of all kinds
' ". and styles., . -
SASH, DOORS, SCREENS
Special prices to contractors
and builders in lumber, shingles
- etc. Estimates cheerfully fur--'
nished to contractors.
Office and Mill corner Seventh
and Jackson streets,
Phone 68. East Las" Vegas.
Office: 620 Douglas Ave., East Las Vegas, N. M.DOUGLAS AVE. 'PHONE 69.CHAFFIN & DUNCAN
Livery Feed and Sale
vJ?'. r .Or.nlly.Rec.lve!.c' ';r ""; Ci,)44.ia"(ifc)(jf ja aBueda I'Esig, September '20 o
o New Goods Arriving at
trlk. Virtually Over.
Hazl'eton, Pa., September 20. The
strike situation is clearing. At the
headquarters of the Lebigh-Wilkesbar- re
company, this morning, it was an-
nounced that they had started up work
at Audeoreid, with practioally
a full force. These miners were the
first to strike in tbe Hazleton region,
And they were tbe ones whe forced out
miner la other collieries.
Roseriwald-s- .Headquarters for 'Ranchmen. . . . .
DquglaSj Avenue, EatLWs. .Vegas
TRY
Haase's 'V
Rolled
Herring:
Ready
For the
Table.
See HAY WARD'S.
peror William, of Germany, arrived,
here at 10 o'clock this
.jagtrnlnf
was greeted by Emperor JoBeph, bis
ministers,, the Austrian
and tbe day was .observed s
;
puolio
holiday. ? Welcoming. ctowds filled the
streets, and the route to the castle was
magnificently decorated . The kaiser
saluted the colossal statue of Hungaria,
holding aloft Wve brandr'ht which the
multitude cbeefed wildly.
A Day ol Cslsaii'c. .
Chicago, September 0 Lke and
river disasters yesterday claimed five
human lives.' tce ' waS saved when
life was almost ejtinct ; three . per-
sons were drowned. One was orushrd
to death between a steamboat tender
and breakwater, and one was smoth-
ered to death in mud.' " r' ;"
'
c',.- ; - .u- - "'e. ' ',"
! 2 jr An Heir Born. S ,,' v t ;. fLondon, September ?0. Queen Vio.
toria bas sent to the Duke and Duohe?s
of Marlborough a private telegram con.
gratula'ttDgtfaem upon tbe birth of an
beir. This is an honor accorded on'y
to persons of the highest rank. Tbe
Prince of Wales, who is in Copen.
bagen, sent a message in which he vo-
lunteered to stand as godfather to the
boy when ohristened. The offer was
accepted. ; ; ; r -
"
-
BESTING QUIETLT.
--LoNDdSf, September 20. A bulletin
issued at the Spencer house, this morn,
ing, says: "The duchess of Marl,
borough and her child are resting
quietly, and both are progressing sat.
Ufactorily." - .
" Parties ?gbirig to Alount-ai- n.
resorts or pic-nic- s, will
find ii to their interest to
0Oi'-
o.'.;0o ,
o- -
0?
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o
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o;o
o;o:
o()o
o
o
o0o0o
t)o0o
o
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o
5 Ranging in price from It
to 010.00 P : , .calhat CQOLEY'S, BridgeSt. 4 for rates- -Fin e Li very
eesum. Work.
Baltimore, Maryland, September
20 Reports this morning from the
mines along the lines of Bando and
the di8trlc; adjoined by the late strike,
are to the effect that a general resume,
tion of work is likely and that by the
middle of the week, every mino will be
la full working order.
Dissolution of Live Stock Excitants.
Kansas Citt, Mo., September 20.
There was a panto on the live stock
exchange, this afternoon, when the
decision of Judge Foster, dissolving
that organization, became known. Tbe
price of shares, dropped at' once from
' " 'f 1,000 to f 9oo,' ".
The Plaza Hotel Bar,
. i 5IUVA BROS.; Pronrletnra.Q. V. Reed
Presidential IJfrhtntnr. Successful Air Ship.
Rochestsr, N. September 20WA8HlNGTONlJ.,iSBptam,herM,iT Receiving and unpacking new goods at
Eoscalnwald's daily.
' i'3 Choicest Wines, Liquors and
vST :
. i.Cigari; ";'' . ':
Milwaukee Beer on draught.
Elegant club rooms and bil- -
Au llatd stable in connectiou.
,r Everything' fiwt-e'las- s.
The president y made these ap.
pointm'enti r Minister Vo? EcuadorjArohftaUlV' Sahlpsor), of Ariaina; J.
Plumbing, Tinning, Roofing,
AND QSNERAL JOBBING.
Steam Brae Good for Mine and Raw
M ils, constantly on hand. Bath Tub,
Boilers, Water Closets, Wash Basins, Etc
103 Maniansrei Ave. Tal.fr?,
John F. Colley, ' air-shi- inventor,
tested h'ii new ship at Windsor beach,
yesterday The craft behaved, beauti-
fully, ..balancing all right for. fourhours among the clouds..
o
C)St Marshal for South Dakota, Edward.
C. KdODbdyr of South DakotaW rV fr J 0l SWfc iffiSr Ji 0faf fml (fl' 4!Pft & '!k
10 & sa kMT SV fsM? "Hasy f ''taaa f ef)' H1 tjf a- 'ft "g- - tf ftf mlf j
I, OPTICThe ImprovedNew High arm Sewinff MachineSelf- - Thread ins:
THE DAILY OPT C,
Published By
THE US VEGAS PUBLISHING COMPANY,
At home in Its own building,
intersection of Lincoln and
Mauzanarea Aves., Las Vegas,
Hew Mexico, (name of post-otlie- e,
JSiUt Las VegaB)
R. A. KISTLER.
President and Manager,
W. B. GoBTNBB, DaKIBJ. T. HoSKINS,
Secretary. Treasurer,
$20 $25
Cash and WEEKLY OPTIC
one year, or DA'LY OPTIC
for one year, with Machine -
BUAIUNQ FllUir.
The addtese delivered by lion. H E.
Twlichell, at'the opening ot the horti-
cultural fair in Santa Fe, seems to be
bearing " fruit. lie bas reoeived the
following ; letter from lion. J. W,
deed, general attorney, in Kansas, ol
the St. Louis & San Franclsoo railway,
which speaks for Itself;
Topbka, Sent. 0, 181)7 I have read wltb
great plea-ur- d your remarks to the Horti-
cultural association ou tbe subject of or-
chards. It earns to ma In the ntobeot time.
My pear orchard, which constats of one
tree, In my buck yard, was slowly dying,
and I have wrapped your address around
it and added a Jayer of coal tar, which I
one, anywhere, on 10
your own home,
one cent in advance.
Buy a farm for
SILVER
And sell the products for
COLD
You can do it in ,
MEXICO
Raising coffee, oranges, bananas,
and cattle,
THE : iHIFXIOAN : CENTRAL
, , (Btandard Gauge Railway)
Reaches all the important points
in the Republic.
iii' - ,
Excursion tickets dated nine months
from date of sale, may be purchased
at any railroad tioket office,
Address the undersigned for descriptive
matter, including "NOTES ON
MEXICO," mailed free.
R. E. COMFORT, Com'l Agent,
. El Paso, Texas.
Given With Each Machine.
V, J
"
.':
''.''"
iii.iilii
m
jV-- ,itef
Shipped to any
days' free trial in
without asking
10 Years' Warranty
f m. m.
Pi :t
r
:
:
lifijj
tThe Head or tne "Optic": swingsdown by a tbumb screw, stronir,
and beau Ifiil v ornamented In trolfl.
OPTIC TELEPHONE NO. 2
Tb Optic will not, under any circum-Unoe- s,be responsible tor tbe return or
the safe1 keeping of any rejected manu-
script. No exofptlon will be made to this
rale, wltn regard to eltner letters orNor will tbe editor enter Into
eorr apondeooe oouoernlog rejected roan- -
lorlpt.
v-
- i)am nn a 'ir tin nt ot
personal abienoe, letters to Thb Optio
should not be addressed to any Individual
connected wltb tbe office, but simply to
Th Optic, or to tbe editorial or tne busi-
ness department, according to tbe tenor or
purpose
r.. kinM rnnrttn the count
ing room any irregularity or Inattention
en tbe part of carriers In the delivery of
Thb Optio. News-deale- rs can bave Thb
Optic delivered to their depots In a y
part of tbe city by tbe carriers. Orders or
complaints can be made by telephone,
postal, or in person.
'
To secure proper classification, adver-
tisements should be banded in not later
than 10 o'clock a. m.
, i Special Notice.
Lit VBOii daily Optic Delivered by mall,
post-pai- 10.00 per annum; 6.00forsli
months; $2.60 for three month By car
rler, 26 cents per weekLis Vboas Wsbklt Optic 81 columns, de-livered by mall, post-pai- $2.00 per an-
num, $1.00 lor six months, 75- - for three
months. Single copies in wrappers,6 cents.
Sample copies of both dally and weekly,
mailed free when desired. Olve postofflce
address In full. Including state.
Oobbbspomdbnob Containing hsws, sollcl-te- dfrom all parts of the country . Com-
munications addressed to the editor or
Thb Optio, to Insure attention, should be
accompanied by the writer's full name
and address, not for publication, but as a
guaranty of good faith.Kimittaxoe- s- May be made by draft, money
order, postal note, express or registeredletter at our risk. Address all letters
telegrams to Tub Optio,
' Bast Las Teaas. Now Mexico. -
SEPTEMBER 18a f. j
HISTORY AND OEOGttAPUV.
Dr. Miller Magulre's leoture on tl e
'national study of military history,''
reported in tbe Journal of royal united
service institution, is condensed "In the
Review of liev'mvs. The burden of the
article is that history and geography
are not taught In English schools. The
writer cites where be found schools
whore Ibe pupils had been taught ooib-I- n
j of Elizabeth or Nelson or Welling,
ton, or our army in Europe or Asia.
National pride, glory and fame, honor
and prowess, were to these merely
empty sounds." If ibis is true, poor
victims of echolajilo pedantry, and
there seems to be no doubt of it, one
can understand the Englishman's dis-
gust that we bad a Portland in Maine
and another in , Oregon, and 4wben re-
minded that In Eogland there was more
than one place called by tbe same
name, replied, "but they are .in differ-
ent ehlres, don't you know," all tbe
time be himself not knowing what an
as be was exhibiting himself to be.
If we were asked what two studies
were most essential as preliminaries of
a finished eduoation, we should answer
history and geography." History
is but a study of patriotism; first the
history of one's own country, and sec-- 1
ond the history, of the world. This
history should include1 noli only events",
but, moreoyer, the political history of
the ohief nations of tha world.),Geog-
raphy is likewise most important, and
with geography the physical features
if the various countries should be In-
cluded and careful comparisons of
areas to fix in the mind of the pupil
the relative extent of different coun-
tries.- No two studies tend to give full
understanding to men, like geography
and history. Of course, to measure
forces and to make exaol calculations,
mathematics are a necessity, but a
mere mathematician, while filling bis
groove, isn essential element Id tbe
world ; the man who knows the world's
history and the general topography
and area of. tbe world's countries, is
quipped to speak and think under-standingl- y
on most of the themes, that
tbe world is interested in, and without
that knowledge a man is handicapped
from the first. , , ...
Tell a man that California has 158,-36- 0
saiiare miles or that Texas bas
Description.
BON HON TUB i WBD IMP FBI BAT
I i I a I
'5 6 7 8 9 10 U
'12 13 14 15 10 17 la"
19 20 81 I 22 28 J 24 '5
ald or c "un ersu ik, maknii It flush with top of table. Highest Arm Spcearm Is Inches niphanrt 9 Inches long This will amntt the largest skirts
and ven qui ts. It is -- Absolutely no holes to put tin' nd through
except eye of netlle. Shuttle Is cylinder, open on end, entire y
easy to put In or take out; bob 'In holds a large amount ol t read. StitchKeeulator is on the bed of tha machine, benea'h the bubM . winder, ond has a
scale snowing the number of stitches to the 1 ch, end can be changed from8 to 82 s Itches tn the Inch. Peed Is dou le and extends on both sides of needle;
never fulls to take gi ds through ; net er stops at seams : movement Is pos tlve ;n springs to break and net out o' or er; can be raised an"! lower d at will.Automatic Hobbln Winder For Ailing the bobbin automatical! v ani perfect y
smooth without holding the thread. Machine dons not run while winding bob-bin Light Running Machine Is easy t ' run; does not fatlgu the operator,
make? little noise and sews rapidly. Stitch Is a double lo k stitch, the sameon both slues, wlil not ravel, and can be changed without stooping the ' nc Ine.Tension Is a flat spring tension, and will admit thread from 8 to 150 soool cotton
without changing. Never gets out of order. The Needle is a etialgut.
needle, flat on onesl ie, and cannot ba put in wrong. Needle Barns
round, made ot d steel, with oil cup at th j bottom to prevent oil ' (fro getting on tha gou is. Adjustable Bearings All bearings are ad --steel and aslly a lluited with a sara v driver All lo t motl n can be taken up, (
and the inaeulne will last a lite-tim- Attachments Ka m ma hlne furnished
with necessary tools a id a'wesaorles.anrt in addition we fu nlih an extra set of (
attachments in a velvet-line- nasal box, free of charge, as follows : Onerulfler and gat'i irer, o ie bind , o is shir in plate, one sec of four heramers. (different widths up t ot an Inch, one tucker, one under braider, one shortor attachment fo t, and one thread cotter. Woodwork of finest quality oak (or walnut, githlc cover a id fl- wars, nlctl-plai,e- l rings to drawers, dress ,guards to wheel, an 1 device tor replacing belt. (
We mae the above offer to increase the circu- - '
lation of the DAILY OPTIC and WEEKLY OPTIC.
With this object in view, the offer will be
permanent. ,
Santa n Home
CONDENSED TIME TABLE.
WISTIOOSB.
No. 1 Pass, arrive S;1B p. m. Dap. B:4p. ns.No, ! .. 6:o p. m. " sm p. tu.No. Bo way freight ' i Mm. m.
BASTBOVVD.
No. 22 Pass, arrive J 80 a. m Dep. 1:40 a. m.No. I " :00a.m. ,r 4:0! a. OS.no M way freight ., ' 7:10 a. aa.
hot sramos bbamoh.
3
m m &i
3
Summer tuurivc rates to Colorado from
t.as Vveas: To Denver aod return. S23 IS:
to Colorado Springs and return, $18.60; to
rueoio ana return, fio.vu; stop ovsrs allowed nortn ol Pueblo; Unal limit, Ootober 81st.
Santo branch trains connect with No
I, 21, a, 22 and 95 war freight.
Bou ) trip tickets to points not over 1st
mnes at iu per cent reauction.
nws).. Jones,
Agent, Las Vecaa, N. M.
EIO GRANDE & SANTA FE
AND
DMFE8 k BIO GBANDE
RAILROAD.
The Scenic Line of the World.
Time Table No. 40.
BAST WBST
BOOWD STATIONS. BOUND.
No. 426 No. 425.
10 50,.m. Lv..Raita Fe..Ar 0 8 45 o.m
12 65 p.m Lv. .Espanola.. Ar 40 t 61 p.m
1 67 p. tn Lv. . mbuao...ijv 09 12 20 p.m2 42 p.m Lv. . Dsrranna.. Lv 66 11 40 a m.
4 16 p.m Lv.Tr'sPiedr'sL.v 97 10 07 a.m.
6 05 p oi Lv. .Antonito.. Lv 181 8 20a.m
7 20 p m Lv.. Alamosa. .Lv 160 T 05 a.m.
11 15 p.m Lv....Salida ...Lv 246 3 10 a.m.
2 01 a.m. Lv.. Florence.. Lv 811 I'i 12 a.m.
3 80 a.m. Lv... Pueblo... Lv 843 11 05 p.m5 05 a.m. Lv.Colo. Bp'ga.Lv 887, 9 XO p.m8 00 a.m. Ar.. .Denver . .Lv 463 80 p.m I
Connections wltb main Una and branches I
as follows: ''
At Antontto for Dnraogo, Sllverton and
an points in tne ean Juan country.At AUmosa for Jim town, Creeds, DelNorte, Monte Vista and all points in tbeoau PUls valley.At Bxltda with main line for all pointseast and west, includins; Leadvilla
At Florence with F. & O. C. R. R. for
tne goia camps of Urlpple Craek and vio-tor- .
At Pneblo, Colorado Springs and Dabver
with all Missouri river ines for all points
ensc.
Through passengers from Santa Fs will
nave reservea nertns In sleeper from Ala--
ainaa if desired. . . .r - .
For further Information address tha nn.
derslgned.
T. J. HELM, General Arent.
Santa Fe, N. li.
a. a.. iiooPER, u. r. A.,(Denver, Uolo. '
Robt. L. M. Ross,
Real Estate
AND INSURANCE AGENT.
Prices To Snit the Times
Lots Jb'rom iuu npj
SOLE AGENT of the-Hill-- site
Town Co. addition and the Eldo-
rado Town Co. lower addition.
Residences, Business Properties,
Loans, Mortgages and Secured
Desirable Acrt Properties; Farms under
Irrigation Ditches. Office on
and flosor, Tammt Opera House, B. Las Vegas
Modish Millinery.
An elegant Una Is now shown br I
MRS. 1, HOLLENWAGER.
Pattern Hats
to suit the most fastidious. Ladler arr
respectfullr Invited to call. Place of
ou inesjairectiy in me center of tbt
flty, a short distance east of the bridge.
English and 8parlsb-sp- 4 klnassstagln
K. MARTIN. J. BC. D. HOWARD.
Marti a & Howard,
Contractors and Builders. '
Plans and specifications furnished free!
patrons, miop next floor to Houghton's I
raraware store,
.am satisfied will preserve the orchard and
set It to bearing.. t Yours truly,
J. W. Glbbd.
P. B. Do you think I may expect a
harvest of pears this winter, with only one
copy of the address on the tree? If not, I
will be obliged to you to send me another.
, .
....; Youra truly,
! r - j. w. o.
Not Disputed. ...
From the San Marcial Bee.
The Ls Yogas Optio makes a home
run by saying it is tbe neatest and
newsiest daily paper in the Territory.
No one says it nay.
'
Not Yet.
From the La Belle Cresset.
Gov. Oiero has appointed John S.
Clark, of Las Vegas, to supersede Col.
E. 11. Bergmann as superintendent of
the Nw Mexico penitentiary.
-
' That Uniform.
From tbe 1 Paso H laid.
Lis Vegas military band bas or.
dored a new drum major's uniform in
the plaoe of the one carried off by G
M. Berdan, who is now in 'Mexico.
When la9t heard from, that uniiorm
was in an 1 Paso seooud band store.
.
' Just as Capable.
From the Ban MarcUl Bee.
A stalwart republican, of Santa Fe,
bad a strong letter in Tuesday 's Optic
opposing tbe contemplated removal of
Supt. Beramann, by the governor, in
favor of , Mr, Clark, of Las Vegas. At
tnis distance from the base of supplies,
the ins and outs of I bo movement are
obaoiioto us; but our holds
good that Mr. Ciark will prove just as
capable a promoter as Mr. Bergmann
in the penitentiary drama.
50 lbs:
of Coal
A day would keep your rooms
warm in winter. But that
small stove will . turn only
twenty-fiv- e. Hence, discomfort
and misery.
; A certain amount of fat,
burned daily, would keep your
body warm and healthy. But
your digestion is had, and you
don't get it from ordinary fat-foo- d.
Hence you are chilly,
you catch cold easily, you have
coughs and shivers; while
pneumonia, bronchitis, or con-
sumption finds you with no re-
sistive power.
Do this. Burn better fuel.
Use SCOTT'S EMULSION
of Cod-liv- er Oil. Appetite and
digestive power will revive;
and soon a warm coating of
good flesh will protect the vital
organs against the cold and the
body against disease.
' Two sua, 50 cts. and $1.00
i. Book free for the asking.
,,'
i SCOTT BOWNE, New York.
The Albuquerque.DettiOra issued an
eight-pag- e edition during fair week
which is double its ordinary size. ,
g
HOSTETTEBf. STRENGTHENS TH!
STOMACH
Tones tlie
LIVER
AND PUTS
THE BOWELS
II
STOMACH
Perfect Order.
Rev. and Mr... J B. Johnston, of
Boston, arrived in Santa Fe for a visit
with their son and daughter, who bave
been there Iort.be past year.
, Bncklea s Arn ca Salve
Tni Best Halve In tbo world for Cutis
Bruitea, sores. Ulcers, Bait Rheum, Fever
Bores Tetter, Chapped Hauds, ChilblainsCorns and all okin JSruntljns. and D ds
lively cures piles, or no pay required. It is
guarranteed to give perfect satisfaction or
mou-- v reiiinaed. face 23 cents ier onx
For sale by Murpbev-Va- n Petten Drnp
Co., and Hrowne & Mansanares. :
sustain life, strength
long period, but
diseased It saves lite, when
regulates, wnen tne stomacn isDowels are constipateu it
health, strength and energy
can ne oi no avail.
BOTTLE.
Spsidt Cvn Trsatmbwt for torturing. llflg
Bring, Itching, burning, and snnly skin and scalpdisease! with loss or hair. Worm bat In villi UD.
tiouba Biup, gentle applications of Cutiouh.(ointment), and full dosos of Cutiouiu Kol-Tsm- t,
graatsst oi blood purlaers and humor cures
U inlrl thmnrrinnl the) world. PotTBB
Dutto Ohih. Ooip.. Hol Froi.. Hotton.
Bt-f- " flow to Curr Hkln DUeuti.mi.
RED ROUGH HAfMKrr;.'4
Little Sammy Daly, the unfnrtuua'e
lad who suffered the loss of his fight
arm by amputation up at Springer,
from the effects of the bite of t rattle
snake, Is doing remarkably well, and
is now able to walk around and amuse
himself.
The Orandast Remedy.
Mr. B. B. Groove, merchant, of I'hll
howle, Va., oirtlflen that be bad consump-
tion, was girt-- up to die, so via tit all medi-
cal troa'ment tbnc money coulit procure,
tried all cough remedies tbat be could r
of, but not no relief ; spent many niyhtp
pitting no In a chair; was Inducced to tr'jPr. King's New Dlwiovery, and
was cured by use oflwo bottles. For
past . tbree yarn bas been Attending
to hu8inpss,and ays Dr King'.
New DIaeoverv Is the grandest remedy
erer made, as it bas dime b inu li for hi in
Hnd aliio for others in bi commnni'y. Dr
King's New Discovery is guaranteed fot
cough', colds and consumt tion. It don'tfail. Trial buttles free t Wurpht-Va- n
Pettbn drug stores, aod Browkb &(Jo.
- Mrs. John Hannon is confined to her
room at the s anitarium, In Santa Fe,
with an attack of mountain fever,
To Cure Conrftlnacion Forever.
Take Cauurets Canity Cathartic lOoortEo.
f C3. O. O. 'all to cure, dniijijiKU refund monej
A funiiliur face 'hat of James
Abre.u san ba sen behind the count-
ers at S. Floeraheim's now, up at
Springer.
Evorrbody Says Bo.
Caacnrets Canil v Cathartic, the most won-
derful medical discovery of the ape. pleas-
ant and rcfrcslunir to tbo taste, art geutly
and positively on kidneys, liver end bowels,
cleansing the entire systrn, dispel colds,
cure headache, fever, habitual constipation
and biliousness. P.'ee-s- buy and try a box
of C. C. C. 10, as, Ml cents, bold and
Ifuarantaed to euro l y all druggists.
Rev. W. E. Reynolds was ordained
as pastor of tbe Baptist church, o
Raton. Rev D. D Proper, of Denver,
delivered the sermnr, and B F. Liw.
er, t t Trinidad, delivered the charge
to the pastor.
To Cu'-- Couilliiutlon Forover.
TaUe CV.Oei'.rets Uaudy Cithiuaia 10oor85aif O. C. C. fail to cure, drus'iiisls-i'cfr.n- money
The reported strike at Biossbuig has
been practically settled by the miners
accepting the company's. terms. "'
for l'ift Ceuts.
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weuV
neu strong, blood pure. 6Uc. 61. AH druggists.
Carrie O'Shea and Ihonias Mahan
were joined in the bonds of matrimony,
at Raton, R-- v T C. Moffett ofEciating
ThlsIs Tour Opportunity.
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
A generous sample will be mailed of tbe
most popular Civtarrh and Hay Fever Cure
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demon-etrat- e
the great merits of the remedy.
ELY BKOTHEES,
66 Warren St., New York City.
Rev. JohnEeid, Jr., of Great Falls,Mont.,
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
can emphasize his statement, "It is a posi-
tive cure for catarrh if used as directed. "-- r.
Rev. Francis W. I'ools, Pastor Central Pres.
Church, Helena, Mont.
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
enre for catarrh and contains no meroury
nor any injurious drug. Price, 60 cents. '
W. Hawks, of Bannington, Vt., was
in Raton, and accompanied A, L.
Hobbs to Albuquerque. "
Educate Your Howcls Wil li Cnscarets.
Candy Cnlhnriie, cure ccnstlp.it ion lorerer.tOo. 35c. If C. C. C fail. drnmtixtR refund money-
Mrs. W. C.'Wrigley departed from
Raton for Philadelphia, where she will
visit for some' time.
J. W. Bagnett. ot Oak Grove,' Fla., had
an attack, of tbe measles, nearly three
years sg , and tbe disease, left biin with
very severe painp In the cht-st-. "I thoughtI would die," bo writ-- sj hut to my greatjny, I was savd by Chamberlain's Pal;.Balin." Pains In the chest nearly alwaysindicate the approach of pneumonia, and
by promptly epp'ying thi liniment on aflannel cloth, which Bhould" be hound on
tbe chest, an attack of pneumonia may be
prevented. It is always prompt and ef-fectual.. For sale at 25 aod 50 cents perbottle by K. D. Uoodall, Depot Drug Store.
a. t. itioey, oi AiDuquerque, re'
eeivad a tel'K'ani Jrom Mrs. A. M
uoairigion, at uianonesier, uoio, an.
nounoing the death th?:re of her yen
erable rrjother, Mrs. Ehza . liundy
(Grandma Bund)." The deoHBspd
was about ninely years of ege, and
wag one of the pioneers of the state of
Ohio. :
To Whom It May Concern :
I have barn in tbe drug business for
welve years, and dunnic that time, have
sold nearly all the cou. h meiioinea nnnufactureil j and from my personal knowl
edsre of such remedies, Isay tbat Chamber
alu's C inch Ram dy zives better satis- -
falctiou tban any other on tbe market.
MTkrbt, Klkti i, Kv. Sild by tbe
Depot Di uk Store. K. D. Uoodall.
At its recent meeting, tbe Presbyter
tan aid society, nt Santa re, elected
be following oflicers for the ensuing
year: Mrs U. u Bishop, president. ;
Mrs. T. F. Gable, Miss
Allison, secretary; Miss Bolandef,
treasurer.
Kdncate Von!" noweis With raccarets.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever
TOo.gSo. If C. 0.0 fail, drugftisir refund moueyi
The offl o and hallways of the Mon-t- f
zoma hotel at Springer have been re.
painted and adding greatly
to tbe interior appearance of this popu-
lar hostelry.
Don't Tobacco S;iMjiik1 Smokt lour Mfe A iray.
- To quit tobacco easily nnd forever, be irog
netic, full of Hie, nerve and vf,jor, take
thewonner-worker- , that maUes weak man
Dtrotig. All druueista, 50c or tl. Cuieeuaan-tood- .
Booklet and Sample free. Address
Sterling Remedy Ca, Chicago or New York.
St. James Hotel,
ST. LOUIS.
HATES: $2. PER DAY
Room fr dUieakfYst $1.
European Plan $1.00 Per Day.
Good Rooms, Good Meals, Good Service.
When You Visit St, Lcuig Stop at
T. JAMES HOTEL,
Broadway and Walnut.
trcet C c Ji i :i. 1 1 .
Some Men
Try j
Advertising '
as the Indian tried feathers.
He took one feafiier. laid it
on the board and slept on
it all night. In the morn- -
ingne remarked: "White
in&.n say feathers heap soft;
white man d fool."
Advertise judiciously , i
and advertise in . . .
The Optic.
It Pays
Tlie Exchange Hotel
Best located hotel in
.
. Santa Fe, N. M.
T. J. FOIHA, Proprietor.
$1.50 PER t
Special rat-- s by the weelf or month forble board, with or without room.
S. E. CORNER OF PLAZA.
New York
III u strata ri 1MEWB.
The terror of fakirs, the most honest
sporting paper on eirth.Backed John L. Sullivan for S 10.000 inhis best days. -
Stories about tenderloin girls and live
oenrsuLiuiia ui me aay. '$1 for 13 weeks, at the office, or for sale
. JARTHTJR E. LTJMI.EY,
- Editor and Proprietor,240 Broadway, New York.We want agents with good references
and newsdealers in your locality, Writeto us for special trms.
The Crescent Hotel, Eureka Sprints, Arkansas.lc IS a modern, stone, fire-pro- hotel,located in tbe heart ot the Rooky moun-tains, northwest Arkansas; c Imate, mild
and b'acine; scenery, wild and beautiful;
waters, unequaleil for purity and medicinsl qualities. Rtes, reasonable. Ex
cursion tickets on sale the year roundWrite Geo. T, Nicholson, general pussen-ge- r
axent, Fris o Line, 8t. Louis. Mo., or
manager Crescent btel, Eureka Springs
orillmtratal ptmphlet.
Rock Island Route Playing; Cards.
Tbe slickest cards on the markpt are the
"Rock Island's." : They are also the cheap
PBt, and we will send you those excellent
stand rd goods at the low rate of nine
cents per pack if you order five or more
picks. Send money order, draft or stamps
and they will ba sent oromorly by expronn.
charges prejiald. Ordr for sirgle pack
must contain twelve fchnts in B'amp?, as
they will be sent by mail. Address,
oJohh Sebastian-G- . P. A.,
. Chioago.
News Service Extended.
' Tbe St. Louis fiepuftitc recently mads
. with tbe cable companies,
whereby direct news', from all seotlons of
the civilized world, are reoeived. It now
prints more authentic foreign news than
any other paper, and continues to keen n
i's record for publishing all tbe home news.Tbe outlook for. the year Is one of bisr
Tipwn pvenis, ragi siicceeaine each other.
and they will be highly intre'in tc itervnne. The price of the Republic diily Isfit a year, or fi.ou mr three months,
the Twice a- - Week Hepublic will remain
same-on- e dollar a year,- - by mail twice
a week. . . . Ifl-t- f
LANDS.
.
PATENTS. PENSIONS. CLAIMS
'Washington Law and Claims Co.
Rooms 5 and 7, 472 Louisiana Ave., N. W.
Will, on very leasonable terms, nrosecnte
land claims, including mineral lands and
mines, applications ior patents ana pen-
sions, and all other claims before concrress.
the District of i 'olumbia courts, the several
government departments, the courts of
claims, and the supreme court of the Uni
te'! states.
The company will also aid lawvers. at a
distance in preparing i heir cases lor the
supreme court of the United States, and
for a small consideration will furnish cor
respondents information concerning mat-
ters in Washington that they may desire
ti Know, rsena tor cireumrs.JOHN G. 8 LATER, President.
Persons seeing this advertisement and
having business in that line, will find it to
their interest to communicate through this
paper. .... ..(tn writing mention tnis paper.)
. O. Ootilott. J.
CoirRACTlR & BUIPES
.
Job Work and Repairing, H use Mov
ing and Raising a
to
COll.' NINTH AND INTEROCEAN BT,
265.780.' and be thinks little of It, but
tell hi it that it requires all the six New
England states, the four middle.states
and Maryland to make as much area
b California, and that to equal Texas,
to tbe others Virginia, North Carolina,
South Carolina and Georgia will bave
to be added, and be sees in a moment
why Texans grow tall and don't care a
darn. - .,
Again, when acbild learns the geog-
raphy of Greece, his first thought is
'hat it is but a petty country at best
until history tnpplies the part that
makes the land immortal. Think of
an English lad growing up and know-
ing nothing 'Of Mana Charta old
Queen Bass, or the great Armada, or
of Drake or Howard, or of how, when
Napoleon held every land of . Europe,
Nelson held every important port, or
of Waterloo and bow the solid squares
melted away there under the erosion
of oannon shots, or of any of the other
famous days in English history.
There are no other two studies so- -
essential as ground-wor- k for patriotism
or a literary career '. as history and
geography. v; v ;'';::
' THAT 8UPERINTBNDENCY.
Speaking of tbe contemplated change
in tbe superintdndency of the poniten-tiar- y
at Santa Fe, the Springer Stock-
man timely remarks as follows in the
course of a leader" on the subject :
From leading men of the Territory we
learn that John B. Clark, the man seeking
the position, Is a man who in all probablll.
ties would make a worthy superintendent';
bat that is not the point; It is, why should
tbe change be made In face of tha honest
sentiment against It. The friends of tbe
governor hope he will use a 'cautious band
in this matter, and In so doing will con-
clude to let well enough remain as it is.
A brilliantly .Illustrated oontribu.
tion, "Some Virginia Beauties' with
many beautiful portraits, adds piquancy
to the oootents of Godey's Magazine
for October; and with this Is an article
on the Evolution of Woman in the
South," that will interest and instruct
r. tCIi.' Zj CS :;,:"--
Miss Belle Salisbury and Earl R.
Fallen welder were splioed at Raton "'
on'l netent" socket hinores. firmly hold
substantial , neat and handsome In design,Bed nlat has roundnd corners and 's in- -
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Take the
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STAGE
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..li . .n jiizaoeiniowu ine same evening.
Every attention gl-fe- to the comfort
of passengers, for rafes, address
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C. F. JONES, Agent.
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A SACRIFICE
Write for catalogue andFREE.
Entered at tbe East Las Vegas, N. M.,
postofflce for transmission through the
malls as second-clas- s matter.
OITIOIAI. PaPBB OF THB CITY.
MONDAY EVENING, SEPT. 20, 1897.
It seems that some parson is trying
to block the building of the White
Oaks railway by filing opposition in.
corporation papers at El Paso, Texas.
' Got, E. S. Stover, of Albuquerque,
would seem to bave the strongest pull
for postmaster of bis town, now that
Cousin MoKinley has been provided
for. r
Yesterday, September 19th, was the
anniversary of the bloody battle ot
Winchester, Virginia. October ,19th
Will ba the anniversary of the battle of
Cedar Creek, Va. .
Another Optic baa seen the light of
day, - tbe latest ' instance being the
County Optie, at Warsaw, Indiana. A
penciling on the initial" number reads:
Your namesake C. C. Hively, long
an admirer of tbe Las Vegas Optic."
The premium list of the Chaves
county horticultural fair, whose first
annual exhibit will be made atRoswell,
n. b. on October 8th ana 9th, under
the auspices of the Roswelf shippers'
onion, has been received at The Optic
office. ,' - ' ; '
Capital punishment was abolished
13 Colorado by an act ot the state legis-
lature of last winter; however, the
murder ot Billy Green and . his com-
panion, Eelley, out from Trinidad, was
committed in the month of April, 1896,
before the former law, was repealed
and the death penalty can be imposed
on all memberi of tbe bloodthirsty
San Iridro gang, who are found guilty
in the first degree. ,,.
If newspaper proprietors' were to
publish the names of subscribers who
take, read and enjoy, and are gratified
by, yet refuse to pay for their home
papers, the reputation of most com-
munities for moral honesty would de-
predate very greatly. We are now
getting up a list of those , who bave
swindled us put of our labor and
eapital within tbe past eighteen
years, and publication in the near fu-
ture" Will prove entertaining reading. -
Gkorob T. Strait, ticket agent for
in Fueblo, Colo., passed
through Las Vegas, Saturday evening,
n
.route for Los Angeles, Cal., to at-
tend tbe funeral of bis father, Col.
Wm Wallace Strait, j In 1876 Col.
Strait went to Fueblo and engaged in
the hotel business, being for some
years proprietor ot tbe Grand Central
hoteli in south Fueblo. As Fueblo
grew, he gave up the hotel business
and for some years engaged in specu-
lating in real estate and other invest-
ments. He was prominont in tbe
Qounolls of tbe republican party of
Fueblo county and was elected sheriff
ori that ticket in 1881, and served two
years. In 1891 he' was attacked' with
apoplexy, and, on the advice of physi-
cians, removed to southern California
for tbe benefit of his health. During
bis long residence in Puebfo, he oame
W be beloved and respected by a very
large circle ot friends, and the ujm-patb- y
of everyone who knew him or
his family will go out to Mrs. Strait
and tbe sorrowing children. lie was a
prominent member of the Masonic
fraternity tn Pueblo, and that orgvni-aallo- n
will bave charge ot the funeral
services la Log Angeles,
NOV
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BICYCLES AT
A BUSHEL
OF WHEAT
Properly prepared will
.
and energy for a
.i! PRirRi vMl
i: ASHi'3
BITTERS
Wl'Jdomore. wTienthe kidneys aretu iiver is torpio it revives anavhi li. iieius aiKesuou, wueu tas
rwueves anu pnrmea.
rRICBXT SH BITTERS restores
w u ooujr ai at uina wnen looa
IT IS A KIDNEY REMEDY
PRICE $1.00 PER (To insure transportation)
Will ship you our attractive and durable high-grad- e
wheels subject to inspection 8t a price never
before reached by us to introduce our popular and
.
' '
'Sold by all Dnigglsts.
' Prepared by Prickly Ash Bitters Co.,
St. LouU.Mo. new Bicycles in your vicinity.
how you can secure a BICYCLE
THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COHPAiNY,
Stadebaker Bldg. 203 Michigan Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.
& AVAILABLE COPY
CHURCH DIRECTORY.PRtPARE FOR THE WORSTConvict No. 000, William II. Calne,
sentenced on September 19 b, 1896, Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M.THE DAILY OPTIC,East Lar Vegas, New Mexico,
"SAN MIGUEL COUNTY. A HEALTH RESORT. , Resort
NOW 15 YOUR CHANCEr
Famous Harvey
FOR SALE.
Montezuma and Cottages.
Medical Springs Baths, Muck Mud Baths. Hospital, Mon-
tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory, '
WILLIAM CUHTIS8 BAILEY, A. M,, M.
Medical Superintendent.
THE HIGHEST PLEASURE RESORT IN AMERICA.
Owing to advancing ears and the arduous duties attendant upon the
management of this popular lesort, Mr. Harvey will sell at a sacrifice for
$5,000.
THE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., hasVisitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comfortably prqvide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti-
tude, a perfect climate, attractive Surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. - Will talte$2,ooo casli aud balance in ONE. TWO ani THREE YEARS' time .
The resort consists of 160 acres of land, government patent, most of
which is fenced in convenient pastures. Fifteen acres of the land is seed
ed to timothy. Fifty acres ara under cultivation, on which oats grow to
a height of six feet. Running water to house and barn from never-failin- g
springs, and adjoining are thousands of acres of the best grazing land inJO CRLIENTE.
(HOT SPRINGS.)
CELEBRATED HOTf tbe ancient Cliff DwellerB,miles north of Santa l'e,station, on the Denver &
America.
IMPROVEMENT- S-
One house of six rooms, completely furnished.One house of five rooms, furnished.
Two houses of three rooms each, furnished.
All these houses will be ready for continuing the business thorough.
ly equipped. ......
One barn 32x60, boardfloor, containing twentv-fiv- e stalls, with, a
twenty-fly- e miles west ot laos, and nlty
and about twelve miles from Barranca
Rio Grande railway, from which point a
daily line of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these
loft capacity of 100 tons,
One carpentier shop 18x30,
potatoe.house 12x16. . '
All houses and ouVbuildinsrs
thoroughly equipped with tools and
LIVE STOCK
waters is from 90 degrees to 122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Alti-
tude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. Thereis now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1686.81 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon : being
the richest slkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous oures attested to iu
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consump-
tion, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc.
Board, Lodging and Bathing, 2.60 per day. Reduced rates given by the
month. For further particulars address
ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.,
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N. n.
Twenty head of three-quart- er blood Jersey cpws five'horses
one mule, and a small flock of sheep. ' ,
FARM MACHINERY,
One farm wagon, one spring wagon, one t owing , machine
one horse-rak- e, plows, harrows, cultivator, potato-digge- r,
harness, etc, . , ,
This resort is attractive at all seasons
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe
6 p. m. the same day. Fare for
Caliente, $7. For particulars address,
H. A.
Pecos Valley Railway You can, also, obtain further information by calling at THE Optic.
A Home For Sale ,n the Nor of theLocated near FARMINGTON, San' Juan County, New Mex-
ico, in the FRUIT-GROWIN- G section
It consists of 7K acres. There are two houses, one of them containing three rooms;the other (our, with two good cellars; an orchard of all kinds or fruit summer anawinter applet, pears, cherries, crab apples, plums, apricots, peaches, gooseberries. 'currants, raspberries, alfalfa, etc. Plenty of water for Irrigation. The yard Is " setout to all kinds of shrubbery and It Is Indeed an ldeil hame In every particular.The property will be sold for w.700, one-ha- lf down, the balance on time.Address Thb Oftio for particulars. "
Time card in effect January 31, 1897, (Central Time): Leave
Pecos, Texas, daily at 3:40 a, m., arriving at Roswell, N. M-- ,
at 12:30 p. m. Leave Roswell daily at 12:30 p. m., arriving at
Pecos at 10:05 p. m., connecting; with the Texas & Pacific Ry.
' for all points north, south, east and west.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and Nogal leave Roswell on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a, m.
For low rates and information regarding the resources of
this valley, and the price of lands, or any other matters of inter-
est to the public, apply to
O. FAULKNER, Receiver and Gen. Manager
T. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH.y
Kiev. Gko. Belbt, Reotor.
Sunday school at 10 a. n.; Morning pray,
er at 11 a.m.; Evening prayer at 8 p.m.
A cordial invitation is extended to all.
pREBBYTERIAN cnURCU.
Ret. Norman Skinner, Pator.
Preaobing at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m.; Hun
day school at 9:46 a.m. ; Society of Christtan Endeavor at 7 p.m.
All people are cordially weloomed.
Strangers and sojourners are invited to
worsnip witn us.
JJAPriST CHURCH.
Ret, Wh. Pbakcb, Pastor.
Sunday school at 0:45 a.m ; Pleaching
at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m.; B. Y. P. U. at 7:10
p.m. All are cordially invited to attend
tnese services.
EPISCOPAL CHURCH.TyjBTHODIST
Rev. John P. Kelloqo, Pastor,
Sunday sohool at 0:45 a.m.; Preaobing
at 11 a.m., followed by thirty mlnutesclasa
meeting: Epworth league at 7 p.m.; Even-
ing service at 8 p.m.
Tbe pastor and members extend to all
tbe welcome of this church, and will be
pleased to see you at Us services.
M. E. CHURCH.
Rev, Q. W, Tolson, Pastor.
Preachlnz at 8 p.m.; Sunday sohool at
2:30 p.m. Tbe pastor and congregation in
vite an to attend.
QONGREGATION MONTEPIORE.
Rev. Dr. Bonnheim, Rabbi.
Servloes every Friday at 8 p.m., and Sat
urday morning at 10 o'clock.
of thb IMMACULATECHURCH
Rev. Fa. T. P. O'Keeee, Pastor.
Sunday services, during the summer, willbe beld as follows: High mass, with ser-
mon in English, 9 o'clock a.m.; Evening
service, with Benediction of tbe Sacra
ment, 7:30 p.m.; Daily masses at 6 and 7
a.m Every Sunday, mass in Upper Las
Vegas, at 8 o'clock a.m.
QHURCH of OUR LADY or SORRWS.
Very Rev. James H. Defoubi, Pastor.
Rev, Adrian Rabetrolle, Assistant.
First mass at 7:30 o'clock a.m.; HIeb
maBs at 10 a.m.; Sunday school, at 8 p.m.;
Evening service at 7 p.m.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Barber Shops.
B. H. BLAUVKLT,
- Tonsorlal Parlors,
Center Street.
Bon-to- St. Louis, Long Branch, round
senator, and round, sqoare and box pom-
padour a specialty.
PABLOB BABBEE SHOP.
Center Street,
O. L. Gregory, Prep,Onlv skilled workmen emnlored. Hot
and cold baths in connection.
Bank
BAN MIGUEL NATIONAL,
Sixth street and Grand avenue
County Surveyor.
F. MEKKUITH JONE9,
ENGINEER AND OOUNTT BUB- -CITY Office, room 1, City Hall.
Physicians and Burgeons.
O. O. GORDON, Bt. D.
OFFICE TAMME OPERA HOUSK, eastVegas. N. M. Office hours: li
12 a. m., 2 to i p. m., 7 to 8 p.m.
A. XI. SKIP WITH,
T3HYSIOIAN ANU StJBQEON. BOSWKLX,
JS M.M.
Attorueys-at-lB- W.
WILLIAM B. BUNKER,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- , 114 SIXTH ST.,
Miguel National bank. East
Las Vegas, N, M.
B. M'DON&GH,
AND COUNSELLOR ATATTORNEY Las Vegas, New Mexico.
nvAmiA. Aflat, nf Ran MiaMiol
National Bank.
FRANK SPRINGER,
AND COTJNSMXOB AT LAWATTOBNBT Union block. Sixth street.East Las Vegas, N. M.
--
WILLIAM C. REID,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, OFFICE, UnionLas Vegas. N. M.
LONG ft FORT
OFFICE, WTATTOBNKTS-AT-LAW- , East Las Vegns, ft. M.
SOCIETIES.
I. O. ...
T" AS VEGA8 LODGE No. 4, meets everJLi Monday evening at their hall, Blxtt
street. All visiting brethren are cordlalltInvited to attend.
A. J. WEBTZ.N. G.r. W. Fleck, Bec'y.W. L Kiskpatbiok, Cemetery Trustee.
MONTEZUMA LODGE NO. 9828.
(SEXENNIAL LEAGUE Begelar meet IEO Second Tuesday evening of each moot
at I. O. O. F. hall. B.J. Hahiltoii, Pres.B. BOSDBEBBT. ReC'V.
A.. C. W.
DIAMOND lodge No. 4, meets first and
evenings each month inWyman Block. Douelae avenne. Vlaltlnabrethren are cordially invited.
a. r. kogrrs, in. w.6ao. WNotes, Beoorder.W P. Hsazoo. Financier.
A. F. A A. M. .
Chapman Lodge, No. 9, meets first anathird Tbnrsany evenings or each month, Isthe Masonlo temple. Visiting brethren artfraternally Invited.L. H. Hofmelster, W. M.O. H. Sparleder, Sec.
Las Vegas Boyai Area cnapter, No. S,
Begolar convocations, Drst Monday In each
month. Visiting companions fraternallyInvited. O. L. Grboobt, B. B. PL. H. HOFMBISTBB, Seo.
Las Vegas Commander: No. i. Begnlai
communication, second Tuesday eacfc
month Visiting Knights oordlallr viel
corned John hill, B. O.L. Ht Hofmeistbb Bee.
Eastsrn star
oommnnloattona second and fonrtReiralar evenings.
Mrs, O. H. SpoRLBDBR.Wortby Matron,Mas. Emma Bknkdiot, Treasurer,All visiting brothers and sisters cordlallinvited. Miss Ulanoub Botbokb See.
Tie las tes Teleplone Co.
Uor. Uantanares and Lincoln Aves.
Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reason-
able Rates.
EXCHANGE BATES .
. OFFICE ! 36 per Annum.RESIDENCE : $15 per Annum.
EAST LAS VSGAS N M
from Grant oounty, for prcsuntlng false
olaims against the United Slates gov
eminent, to one year and $ 148 45
costs, has been diacbBreed from tbe
pen. Served thirty days for costs
Earned good time .
p
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Is needed by poor, tired mothers, over
Worked and burdened with care, debili
tated and run down becnuso of poor, thin
and Impovorldbed blood. Help is needed
by the nervous sufferer, tho men and
women tortured with rheumatism, neu
ralgla, dyspepsia, scrofula, catarrh. Help
Comes Q s
When Ilood's Darsaptirilla begins to en
rich, purify and vitalize the blood, and
sends it In a healing, nourishing, invljj.
oratlngBtreamlo tho nerves, muscles anc1
organs oi uie Douy. uooa a fcuraapnnlli'builds un the wen It and broken clown ivi- -
tem, and curca all blood diseases, Ijecauiit
Sar i pans m
Is the One Truo Elnod rudder. All .Irttjrjtlsts. $ '
Prepared only by C. I. IIooil & Co., Lowell, Mas;
- -
. . nrfl llmonly n'lls totn'.1
nOOU S hlltS WithllwrP-'rxlir.pr-'-
Convict 975, Jose Clefas Gutierrez
sentenced from. Bernalillo county to
one year, beginning with October 18th
1896, for adultery, has served his time
In tbe pen. Earned good time.
r tit -
mm
i m
LJEsSa
ElY'S CEEAM BALM laaposltlvecnre,
Apply into tno nostrils. II is quickly absorbed. 60
cents at Drutrijtste or by mail ; samples 10c by mail.SXY BliOTliliiiS, 60 Warren Bu, Now v nity.
Prof. T. D. A.J, Cookrell, of the aeri.
ouiturai oonege.ttt L,ia Unices, hss been
in Santa Fe studying insects of that
locality, ,
Something to Know.
It may be worth something to know that
the very best medicine for restoring thetired out nervous systom to a healty vigor
is ciectric Diners, this medicine Is purely
vegetable, acts by giving tone to tbe nerve
centres In the stomach," gently stimulates
tne Litver ana Kidney, aud aids these or.gans In throwing off impurities in the
blood. Jiiectrio meters Improves tbe ap.petite, aids digestion, and is prononunned
by those who have tried it as the very best
oiooa purinT- - ana nerve tonic. Try it.Bold for 60c or $1 00 per bottle at Murphey-Vo- bPetten Drug Co.
Mrs. J. P. Connor, who has been
siok with mountain fever for some
time past, over at Santa Fe, is now on
the road to recovery, but Miss Kuth
has contracted tbe fever, and is quite
ill.
Mr. Jarnes E. Fen-ell- . of Burnt House.
W. Va., has discarded all other diarrhoea
medicines, and now handles only Cham-berlain's Collo, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. He has used it in his family and
sold it to his customers for years, aud has
no hesitation in saying that it is the best
remedy Cor eolie and diarrhoea he has ever
nown. It not only elves roller, but effects
a permanent cure. It is also pleasant and
sate to take, making it an Ideal remedytor bowel o niiplaints. For sale by the De
pot Drug store, K. u. uoodall.
It is rumored that W. M. Berger,
receiver of public moneys at Santa Fe
during the Harrison administration,
contemplates moving to Denver.
What Everybody Says
About Hood's Sarsaparilla is that it
purifies their blood, gives them an
appetite and makes them feel strong.
These three go together: Pure blood,
appetite,' strength. If you want to
feel well take Hood's Sarsaparilla, the
One True Blood Purifier. f.
Hood's Pills are the only pills to
be taken with Ilood's Sarsaparilla.
Mrs. R J Palen, wife of the well,
known and respected banker of Santa
Fe, will return home from a visit to
relatives in New Jersey, in a week
or so.
DO YOU KNOW
That at Thk Optic office you can have
printed:
" VIMtlng cards, v . iInvi'ation cards,
Progrm,Letter Hads,
Fnvlope,
. Bill Heads.
or ony other kinds of commercial prlnHne?
A good of stck Rfarionerv on hand to sel-- ct
from. Work nestlv and promntly ex-
ecuted and at reasonable rates. Give us a
trial and be convinced.
There are at present 190 conviots in
the New Mexico penitentiary.
A. O, U. W. Stockholders.
East Las Vegas, N. M., Sept., Otb, 1897.
Tbe annual meeting of the stockholders
of the A. O. U. W. Real Estate and Invest-
ment Co., for the election of directors fnr
the enduing year and the trinaaction of
any other business which may properly
come before the meeting, will be held at A.
O. D. W. hall, WvniBn block, Tuesday
Sept. 21st, 1897 at 8 p. m.Gbo. W. Noyss.
254-1- Secretary.
' Mrs. Hannah Mills returned to
Sprinzer from a visit of several weeks
at the beautiful home of A. Hollenbeck,
near Wagon Mnund,
When the appeM'e is weak or nauseated
and the smell of fond Is repue-nan- t to the
stomach; when nervous energy Is at a low
ebb, caused by hard work In tbe sun or in
the close air of a room or office, the etlrjiu-Intlna- r,
tonng-n- p and refreshing effect of
Macdonald's Barlbykliiir is exceeding-
ly ratifying. It Imparts at once a revivingInfluence" to the whole body, enabling it to
throw off the deprensing effect of over-
work. Quiets the stomach, strengthens
tbs digestion, sharpens the appetite and
restores the vital enrev cnmpletelv
Price, $1.00. Sold by Murphey-Va- n Petten
Drug Co.
The Springer public schools will
open the first Monday in October
the 4th.
At the quarterly conference ot the
Methodist cburnh, held in San'a Fe, a
unanimous rpqut w made that Rev.
Geo S. Madden be returned to Santa
Fe, for the coming year.
Tbe best way to fight Yellow Fever Is to put
tbe System In perfect order.
With hsaltb and vigor In the stomach, liver,
kidneys and bowels, the dlscaae cannot
. effect tbs body.
Prickly Ash Bitters' Is an efficient "System
Regulator.
Tbe reoent appearance of yellow fever in
some oi our enuinern cities snouiu caux
persons living In sections liable lobe ex
posed to this disease to make prparttoto prevent it, appearance In their midst
Tbe most effeotive means of doinu this
to put the vital organ, in such a blgh state
oi that tbe disease cannot llud con
ditlons In the body favorable to it. To d
this a reliable system regulator Is required
a medicine thit'wlll cleanse, strenu then and
stimulate, Tbe celebrated Prickly AshBitters Is particularly adapted to perform
this service, bnc its name "The BvHtom
Regulator." It exeroises its go. d influence
in tbe stomach by removing badly digest
ed matter and assisting the proper die
position ot food. It oleanses and regulates
the liver and bowels, keeps them active
and free from bilious or coustiputed con
dltions. and what is MOiiK important, it
strengthens the kidneys to that tbey can
properlv pertnrm tbelr great work or ex
tractinz Impmitles in tbe blood.
Tb oooielonal use of Pkiokly Abu
Bitters, say half a wineglassful every
night before going to bed, and due rtogurdfor sanitarv leuulatlons about 'be bouo
bold, will preserve health, even though
vellow fever becomes epidemic in its mos
deadly form. Keep a bottle of this remedy
In tbe bouse; It Is a safeguard to health
All druggists sell it.
Rev. Adrian Marline, parish priest of
Gallup, was a visitor at the cathedral
in Santa Fe. -
Tetter, SaU-ltheu- and Eczema.
The intense itching and smarting, inci
dent to these diseases, is instantly allayed
by, applying Chamberlain's Eye iradSkin Ointment. Many very bad cases
have been permanently cured by it. It
is equally efficient for itching piles and
a lavorite remedy for sore nipples,
chapped hands, chilblains, frost bites
and chronic sore eyes. 25 cts. per box
i i
Dr. Cody's Condition Powders, mejust what a horse needs when in bud
condition. Tonio.. blood purifier and
vermifuge.' ' They are not ,ootl but
medicine and the best in use to put
horse in prime condition. Frice 25
cents per package.
TUB
Ef YORK WORLD
THRICE-A-WEE- EDITION.
8 Pages a Week ,
156 Papers a Year
FOR ONE DOLLAR
Published Each Alternate Day Except Sunda
The Thrice-a-Wee- k Edition of the New
York World is first among all "weekly"
papers in size, frequency of publication,
and tbe freshness, accuracy and varioty ofits contents. It has all the merits of a
great $6 daily at the price of a dollar
weekly. Its political news is prompt, com-
plete, accurate and impartial as all its
readers will testify. It is against the
and for the people.
It prints tbe news of all tbe world, hav
ing special correspondence from all im-
portant news points on the globe. It hasbrilliant illustrations, stor'es by great au
thors, a capital humor page, complete
markets, departments for the household
and women's work and other special de
partments of unusual interest.
we errer tnie unequaiea newspaper ana
ITHE WEEKLY OPTIC
ogetber one year for (3.50, If paid in
Tbe reeular subscription price ot tbe
two papers 1b $8.00.
at MCDONALD'S SPRINGS,
Eight miles nut from Las Vegas,
GOOD BOARD AND ROOM,
Or pleasant camping grounds, can be se
cured at $5 a week. Tents and camping
outfits furnished. Effects moved out with-
out extra charge. Orders may be loft at
Thb Optio office.
A
Make your Wants knonw
gin bur Special Notice column
KlanananaBB90KiBulSSBS::t't'
WLL AM BAA CH.
who la willing tostand or fall on his
merits as a baker, has constantly
on sale at the
LAb VRGA8 BAKERY
Opposite Postofflce, West Side.
FRESH BREAD CAKES ANDTIES
Special orders filed ' on short notice
HAYE A HACK?
Johnnie Booth,
the n hack-drive- r, is
now driving bis own back and
solicits the patronage of his
friends and the public
Leave Calls at Stoneroad's Stable.
Telephone 53. .
REMEMBER JOHNNIE
Montezuma Restaurant
Center Bt. Eas Las Vegas,
CHARLES tviuaaiv p?
Best Twenty-fiv- e Cent
Meals in Town.. . . . . .
Table supplied with everything the mar- -ket a trorris. Patronage solicited.
RAFAEL ROMERO.
Claim Agent.
L.AS VEGAS, N. M.
. Indian Depredation Claims a
Soecialty.
Inac H. Rltt A Oo. Ohlcagn, 111., Bi.t
nllle Thompson A 1 aw, Washington, I). 0are associated wl t . n cases before t.i
court of Claims.
F. OAKLEY,
Successor to J; 8. ElstonJ
Wall Paper, Paper' Hanging Paints, Gils.
Painting, Ealsomlning.
Manzanares Ave, 15. Las, Vegas N. M
Mountain House and Annexes
D., JOHN OLIVER PLANK,General Manager.
SPRINGS are located in the mtilst of
and is open all winter. Passengers for
at 11:15 a. m., and reach Ojo Caliente at
the round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo
RATHBM S OE
Bridge Street;
Las Vegas, N;
G. S. Rogers,
Practical ; Horse-Sho- er,
LAS VEGAS, N. M,
Sol, 7, 8 and B Bridge street, west end of
bridge.
Special attention given to brandin g irons, and general blacksmith-in- g
and woodwork. All work
promptly uone and satctiisonfa
guaranteed..
JOHN HILL,
CONTRACTOR Hi BD1LDEB
Manufacturer or
Sath atJ Doors,
Mouldings,
. Scroll Sawing,
Surfacing and Matching
Illnninfi: J&XilJL
and Offloe Corner of Blanohard street and
Grand avenne.
JASItAS VEGAS NEW HEX.
LAS VEQAS P03T0PFICB HOURS.
as tol
lows:
ARBIVB CLOSE.
No. 1, from east 6:1ft p.m. 4:50 p. m.
No. 2, (ram wilt 4:00 a. m. 6:89 p. m.
BUCKBOABOS.
Fort Bamoer and Liberty malls leave
Mondays, Wednesday, and Fridays at 8 a.
m., and-arriv- e Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturday. ' i ., ,Tbe Mora mail, depart Tuesdays, Thurs-
day, and Fridays at 7 a. m., and arrive the
alternate day,Tbe above Star route, are doe to arrive
at 7 p. m., unless heavy rain or bigb
water. - .. .... ..
Mtili to Porvenlr and Geronlmo arrive
and depart on Wednesday, and Saturday,.Tbe general delivery window is openfrom 8 a. m. to 6:30 p. m., ezoept while
eastern mail Is being distributed. Sunday
bours are from 9:80 to 10:80 a. mi ; money
order and registry window 1 open from 8
a. m. to 4 p. m.
O. W. Alliv, Postmaster.
East La Vega.
'.; MAILS ABRIVl.
From east and north 6:15 p. m.
From south and west 4:00 a. m.
MAILS CLOSB.
For south and west 4:55 d. m
For east aud north............. 6:66 p. m.
General delivery and stamp windows
opon from- 8 a...m. to 6:30 p. m., except
during distribution of eastern mail. Money
order window open irom sa. m. to p,
m. Sunday and holiday hours, 8:30 to
10:30 a. m.
Geo. T. Gould, Postmaster.
HOMING PIG HONS.
Something About the Carrier Birds
by a Chicago Fancier.
To the Editor ot the Optic.
Chicago, ill . September 17th.
Enclosed find clippings from two of
our daily pipers, and in connection
therewith, I bego state that I would
hare wired you, M per request, had
the occasion required it, but as so
much time was consumed in the Jour-
ney, did not think it necessary. And,
as it was evident from your message
that you thought the birds would ar-
rive in a day or two from the time ot
liberation, I did not care to wire what
you might consider "stale news.1'
Permit me to correct your impres-
sion regarding the speed attained by
homers, and you will then more readily
appreciate the work performed by this
one that has returned. The average
bird will not make 500 miles in one
day,
"
although there are many that
have that record to their credit and
last season in one day between ; light
and dark two birds made 614 mile
the longest flight ever made by a bom.
ing pigeon and one that will stand for
a lung while.
Uue not posted might not see why
tony ouia not mate l.UUU miles in
two or three days, if they fly 400 or
500 miles in one day, but tho severe
strain of the first day's efforts renders
tbem unfit for much work, tbe day
following, or in fact for a week and as
in this case, it is only the bird that
probably takes things easy and takes
good care of himself, that is able to
stand the strain and hardships, of a
long j )urney. A long trip of this kindis not a question of speed, but just to
test the homing ability and stamina of
tbe birds . ,.
Whether tbe mountains bad much
or any tffeot on them, I, of course, am
not In a position to say, as I am not
familiar with that country, so' do notknow how hlfth they would have to
gel in ( rder to get over the mountains,
or whether there is a ravine or valley
through which thny oould come - to
open country. Or it may be that the
climatic change or tbe lightness of tbe
atmosphere iff oted tbem.
I would like to have your views on
the matter and also the location of
Lmm Vegns that is, how far must they
fly to set out of the mountains, and is
Las Vegas in a hollow or is It situated
on top of mountains T
I would appreciate it if you would
enlighten me in this matter, so that
next spring I w.uld be able to decide
on a point lor liberation that wonld
havn its advantages.
Thanking you for tbe interest you
have tukyn in this matter, and also for
your kindness, I am yours trnly,
V. H. Wbitkhan.
A Beautiful Game.
From tbe Albuquerque Democrat.
Again tbe Uncertainty of the national
gam a was demonstrated yesterday. 'I
have $10 Las Vegas money, who wants
itfr$5P" shouted the book-make- r,
but. no . one answered, and there was
not a sport who - left the grounds yes-
terday who did not regret not having
done so.' The Ls.s Vegans, judging
from the past records of both teams,
had a veritable "cinob," so to speak.
Tbe game wng a beautiful one, from a
b'tso ball point of view, and was more
than thoroughly enjoyed by the large
crowd who were lucky enough to wit-
ness it. Tbe score was lbs closest of
the tournament, and the game was in-
terspersed with many brilliant plays
and good generalship, The features
were too many to mention, tbe score
speukiog for itself.
Miss Lora Weir, pleasantly remem-
bered as a successful health-seek- er in
Santa Fe, last year, has returned there
from her home in La Porte, Ind.,
to spend the winter there. She
Is at present the guest of Mrs. Charles
A. Spiees.
A man's health Is the rope
by which he climbs to suc-
cess. If he can keep bis
health, he will go on to suc-
cess. Yet his health is the
very thing he neglects more
,than anything else. It is eae--v. t ifit n
r ier to keep neaun man u is tomm ree-ai- it- - When a man feels
i himself running down, when
he realizes a loss of vitality
and energy, he must call a
halt. The strands ot nis ropem are parting rapidly. DoctorPieree's Golden Medical Dis-
covery has helped thousands
of men in just this condition.It makes health, it makes
pure, rich blood, it forces out Impurities
and kills germs. It doesn't make any
what name you call your trouble
by dyspepsia kidney disease rheuma-
tism consumption skin disease, the
"Golden Medical Discovery" will cure it
absolutely. None of these diseases can
retain hold on the body when it is full
of rich, pure blood.
Send si one-cen- t stumps to .caver cost of
mailing ottv, ntid receive free a copy of Ilr.
Pierce's Medical Adviser. Address, World's
iWo$niiry Mtttlcal AAWcisMs?,. SSfal&JSt Yj.
J. B. MACKEL,
DEALER IN -
:
milk -house 17x17, churn-hous- e ioxu,
substantially built. shin?le-roo- f and
implements.
HARVEY,
East Las Vegas, N. M.
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Liquors, Cigars,And Smokers' Articles
The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc., iu the southwest
Best Pool and Billiard Rooms in the city.
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.
Distribution of Merchandise!
NOT A LOTTERY OR A' RAFFLE.
TliB $3,000 Residence of Patricio Seoa
Railroad Rates.
Information. Wanted.
nThe Santa Fe route will soon issue a
pamphlet advertising accommodations for
visitors at points along its line, tor dis-tribution during fall of 1897, and winter
aud summer of 1898.
Proprietors of hotels, boarding houses,
or private dwellings where visitors may be
cared for In this vicinity will confer afavor by promptly furnishing Mr, C. F.Jones local agent A., T. & 8. F. Ry. atLas Vegas, with following dataName of botel, boarding bouse, etc.; dis-tance from depot; bow many persons canbe comfortably taken care of; character of
accommodations; whether winter or Hum-
mer or botb, average rate for board and
lodging by day week and montb: what
amusements; what bunting or fishing;name oi proprietor ana pose oruoe aaaress.
Tbe great lakes and tbe Inland resorts
of Wisconsin, Minnesota and Michigan
afford means of enjoyment, despate tbeheat of siimmer. Cool breezes, generous
snaae. It you want a vacation at reason
able oost and at seasonable period, apply
to agent oanta e Koute, or w. J. Black
G. P. A., A. T. & 8. F. Ry., Topeka, Kas.,for details. Quickly reached via Santa
Fe route.
Now Oold Fields.
Recent sensational gold discoveries in
the Red River district, northern New Mex
loo, indicate that this locality will shortly
be as widely celebrated as Cripple Creek.
Already the rush of miners and prospeotoishas begun, and by the time the snow hf.s
fully melted, thousands Will be on the
ground.
rate the Bant a Fe ronte to springer, ti.M . from which point there is a stage, dai
ly, to Elizabethtown, Hematite and RedKiver City. For further particulars, ap.
ply to C. F Jonas, Agent
Festival ot Mountain and Plain.
Denver, Colo., October 6 to 7, 1897. For
the above occasion, excursion tickets will
be sold from Lias Vegas to Denver ana re-turn for $10:25. Date of sale, Octpber 4th
to 6th, inclusive. Continuous passage iu
each direction. Final limit, October 13th,
1897. C. F. J ONUS, Agent.
Reduced Rate to the Het Springs.
Tickets will be sold, September 16th to
19th, Inclusive, limited for return to Sep-
tember 30th, from Albuquerque to Las
Vegas hot springs, at $4.16.
Conductors will be Instrncted lo Donor
the return portion of tickets to Albu-
querque until September 80th, when ex
ecuted by tbe agent at the hot springs, in-
dicating that side ride tickets have been
purchased.
Conductors win also oe instructed to
allow stop-ov- at Las Vegas, returning,
on tickets to Albuquerque and return, sold
at points north of Las Vegas, and to honor
them from Las Vegas to destination, up to
and including September 30th, it stamped
by the agent at the hot springs, In ad-dition to execution at Albuquerque. Pas-
sengers will, ot course, have to pay fare
from Las Vegas to the hot springs and
return.
Passengers will be rally informed re
garding these arrangements and carefully
advised of tbe necessity of having their
tickets stamped at the bot spnngs. '
The agent at Albuquerque will under
stand that he will nnt execute the return
portion of tickets sold at points south of
Albuquerque, when side ride tickets to tbehot springs are purchased, but he will ad
vise passengers that exeoution must be
made at the bot springs.
Bran,
Chops,
Hay,
CHICKEN FEED,
Corn
and
Oats.
JAKE GRAAF,
(Successoi to A. 'Well,) .
.Bridge. Etreet
111) IWTI 'Sff Ifl 25TH, 189?;E2tFXJA.lSr-TI01- T
Each coupon entitles the bolder to a package, none of which will be valued at
less than $1. The coupons will be held by the purchaser until the date named, when
the grand distribution will take place, at which time all the stubs, corresponding
with tbe coupons, will be placed In a b x and thoroughly shaken, and a child, who
cannot read, will take from the box the stubs, one at a time, which will be handed
to three judges, selected from tbe best men in Las Vegas, who will call for tbe coupon
corresponding to tbe number on the stab, and each bolder of a coupon will receive abundle or gift. Coupon, can be purchased at $2 at the following places: Murphey-Va- nPetten Drupe Co., Romero Mercantile Co., Romero & Romero, Romero Btrne Co.,
and C. L. Hernandez & Co., postofflce newg stand. PATRICIO SENA.
WM. MALBOEUF,
General
lerelaise,
Harness, Saddles Etc.,
The best place in the
Citv to buy your
A fine line of home-
made Wrappers, Groceries
Dressing Sacks,
Aprons, etc.
A G. SCHMID1
Sanufaoturet of
apuS.v.uarriaps,
And dealer la
Hsovy , Hard worn,
tlv.ry kind of wagon, material on handdorn shooing and repairing . specialty
orana and Manzanares Aveeues, East La
yegas,
T AVAiLACLiI CU'Ore
HOT SPRINU3 NOTES,ABOUT ROB11LR3. personal pick-up- s.THE DAILY OPTIC
3i i . I'l iff rinrir ix
Sin nil na T ii ls.i t
Mew Gnads
' ..
'
) :
I
; Cheap PricEB 3' Qh( ( V Boot anil SIloa Co. S p
, Buy your Clothing where you can get the be9t value for
your money. We carry the best stock of clothing in the
city. Our ready-mad- e clothes are guaranteed .... . .". .
1 ' V
'rv'S'V. Our Fall stock of Men VBootS !;' , ,rN; ''JSfc and Shoes arriying daily, Men's f' '
"'S''IL heavj double sole shoes a sped-- . C? altyi; The latest styles oi Meu's'and Boys' Hats for-Fal- l trade now I r
S on sale. j 3C ...) THE ) fl NICE
Try
V SPOKLtUtK I5UU1 ' ana-MU- iu.
SMsonic Temple.
"y
yp: Fine Furnishing Goods. The latest in, Men's Hats. .. .. 35 ' ' ' A large invoice of valises and traveling bags this week. 3
I Bostoir 1 Clothing House!
ILFELD'S ThePlaza. JAKE BLOCK, Proprietor.
iiUUiUlUlUiiUUiU iUiUiii
T E
Ours.
iUiU iUiUiUiUiUiikiUiiUiU iU
a specialty. b
wool, hides and pelts. i
They do not fade -
'
-
They are all pure wool
They "wash" and look like new
'
They may be shaken free of dust like cloth
They are just the proper weight and warmth for fall
They are greater value at their price than anything else offered
f ' N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,
1, 'i 7": : Railroad Ave. ' - '
Flannel Suitings jGefleral lerchandiseClothFaced
, . MEDIUM GREY r CARDINAL 3
,
Ranch trade
A Highest prices paid for
; STtEL GREY WINE SEAL .
and a large variety of fancy mixtures.
42 inches wide. .. . .' guaranteed all wool. ..
56 inches Wide. . . . . . ....
.guaranteed all wool. . .
NA?Y BLQE
HUNTER'S GREEK
,:.:...35Cyard
........ 60c yard
morning, Sept. 20, 9 o'clock.
beautiful array of choice cloths,
bouclcs, diagonals, especially
childien's cloaks and for ladies'
A superb article is the 54
in black and white or brown
SEASON OP
Stoves' and Heaters,
Will be on sale MONDAY
A varied and
such as cheviots,
Children's designed for
Cloakings capes and jackets.inch reefer cloth
and white check
wool, too.
ILFELD'S
.WING to the
sroods, we
WILSON : HEATERS
Greatest Fuel Savers on Earth.
- , ,
! Great Western Steel ranges and Heaters. Seethe
new Delft ware, the most heavily plated of any
ware made. Every piece guaranteed.
Wagner & Myers.
MASONIC TEMPLE.
,
open our store for a few davs.
B. Trousdale left the hot springs for
Qothain, on Saturday. .
H. A. Bryan, of Simpson, Texas, picks
his teeth at tbe Park bouse.
Henry Easlnger, wife and children, drove
out to the spring!, yesterday. ' '
Judge Porter, father of Mrs. Bailey,' Is
booked for an early trip to Albion, N. T.
Mrs. 'E. N. Monroe, of El Porvenir,
registered at the Montezuma hotel, yestel
day. '.''.'' .'''C C. Davis and wife, of the Golden
commonwealth, register at the Montezuma
hotel, but hold forth at the Park houe.
J. M. Hernandez and wife registered at
tbe Park boose, yesterday, accompanied by
A. C. Abeytla and Max Torres, of S oorro.
The hundreds of Inquiries from every
part of the United Stat s, almost, foretell
a prosperous season at Las Vegas hot
springs.
Albert Collins, prescription olerk at A
C. Ireland's pharmacy In Santa Fe, Is still
whiliog away the . lonely hours at tbe hot
spriugs, taking a course of batbs under
medical direction.
John Oliver Plank returned to tbe water
ing resort, last Friday evening, and Is now
packing bis immediate per.onal effeots for
a trip to Neoedah, Wisconsin, near, which
placa he owns a farm,
Report comes down from the watering
resort to day that General Manager John
Oliver Plank bas been succeeded, if oot
suspended, by Superintended J. E. Craw
ford, of the Montezuma hotel.
John B. Calkins is a Callfornian at the
Montezuma hotel, who took to bis bed as
soon as arriving, and wbo Is reported as
mending nbely, under the treatment of
Dr. Wm. Curtiss Bailey, tbe medical di
rector.
Cbas. S. Onderdonk, a retired Pbiladel
phis merchant, patronized the bath house,
yesterday, In company witb W.E. O'Leary
Mr. Onderdonk needed a bath. Been on
trip to the City of Mexico, you know-lon- g'
and dusty jaunt.
Among those wbo went out to the hot
springs by train,' yesterday afternoon, an
Optio reporter noticed M. W.Browne and
familv. T. B. MoNair and wife, W. B
Bunker, Beto Honrlqnes, J. B Maokel, W
C. Iteltl, E'iw. Sporleder, Arthur flolzman
and Ferry Cavanangb.
Tbe Frey party, wbo palled np at the
Montezuma hotel, Saturday afternoon, in
a special car, oonslsted of that gentleman
W. B. Bid-He- , F. C. Gay, Eli Titus, J. B,
Lynch, J. E. Hurley, J. A. Burke, Hugh
Curran, J. McCarthy, stenographer to Mr,
Frey, C. C. Hall and wife, of Albuquerque
and A. M. Blackwell, of Las Vegas.
General Manager J. O. Plank telephoned
Thk Optio, this afternoon, from the hot
springs, that he was still at the helm of
affairs out there, notwithstanding the
rum r current on tbe streets down town
that be had been suooeeded or superseded
by Superintendent J. E. Crawford, of tbe
Montezuma . hotel. Tbe Montezuma
operated by tbe hotel company bearing
that name and its manager can only be
displaced by a vote of a majority of tbe
members of the board of directors. This
action bas not yet been taken, though
there is no telling what may be done in
the matter, in the near future.
A Forthcoming Concert.
Tbe Ladies' Guild, of St Paul's church
will give a concert at the opera house on
Friday, tbe 24th. All tbe best talent of
Las Vegas bas been enlisted, so that there
will be a full and excellent programme
There will be solos, duets, vooal and in
Btrumental, quartettes and reoltatlons. No
effort will be spared, on the part of tbe
ladles, to make this concert a success.
A full programme will be published In
Thb Optio of Wednesday evening's Issue,
William Frank, of Los Alamos, delivered
6,000 head of sheep near Las Vegas, to
day, and other big deliveries of the fat
and fleecy fellows are reported on every
band.
Two bicycles for tbe use ofl ladles and
gentlemen, bonked together, but without a
hammock attachment, are up for raffle in
this city; chances from one cent up to
$1.25. '.'"''
The price of lambs per head bas advanc
ed to $1.75 and in some instances parties
have refused to sell at $2. What's the
matter with the wave, anyhow? .
Henry Falvey exhibits some fine Bpeci
mens of coal, which be claims to have
found at grass roots, within easy reach of
town.
RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.
Conductor Drury, family and friends
went to the mountains,
J. N. Jameson, a painter In the employ
of the Atcblson company, has corns down
from Pueblo, Colo.
Machinist W. G. Dwelly quit the service
of the company at La Junta, and left on
the Bly for Pueblo.
Over 100 employe! of the Atchison at La
Junta will attend the anniversary celebra
tion at Topeka, on tbe '29 tb Inst.
W. H. Matson, jr., station agent for the
Atchison in Albuquerque,, will become
commercial agent for the Santa
at Fresno, California.
Conductor Leseoey, of tbe Waldo branch
at Cerrillos, has purchased a black family
horse out cf a herd browsing into wealth
in proximity to tbe Las Vegas stock yards.
Judge J. F. Abernetby, a telegrsph oper
ator, formerly with the Mexican Central,
but for tbe past year connected with the
s & Paoifio at Fort Wortb, has arrived
in El Paso and will locate there, ai tele
graph operator at the T. A P,
"
;".
A Las Vegas passenger brakey has beeu
suspended for ten dtys, on, account.-o- f
sheer carelessness. He neglected to out a
bell cord, whn uncoupling an engine, and
three lamp shades jvere broken. Dear lamp
shades, those were for this passenger
brakeman.
The absolute block system, by which tbe
management of tbe Atchison railway hopes
to do away with tbe possibility of collis-
ions, was placed In effect on tbe line from
Holllday to Emporia and from Emporia to
Newton, yesterday at noon, It tbe system
proves as effective as it Is expected, it ill
be extended over the entire lines of the
Atchison railway proper.
Tbe Atchison passenger department re
ports an unuul 'inquiry from eastern ter
ritory for homrseekers' excursion rates. A
rate of one fare plus 12 for the round
.trip
will be made on September 21st, October
h and 19th, November 2d and 16th and
December 7th and 21st, tickets reading as
far west a Ogden, U.', Psioenlx, A, T., and
El Paso, Tex9. The whole of the Territo
ry
.
of
.
New
.
Mexico is inclnded in the dee i- -
nations ot nomeseeaers' excursion tlokets
this year, for the first time, ...... v v'j
The store will soon
choice goods, and it
wait for us.
Phil Doll Is off for Chicago.
C. C. Glse boarded the night train for
Cerrillos. .
David MoCormlok bas bled himself away
toBunta Fe.' j
' '
., ,
II.. M. Porter reaobed Trinidad from
Denver, yesterday, ' v
Col. Geo. H. Hutchison Is over from the
Hopewell gold camp,1 , ... ,
Mrs. C. C. Vroy is back home from ber
sad trip to "the states." 5. , '
Sister Loyola and two other Sisters drove
over to Mora, yesterday., .
John Morrison, the Lss Vegas ,con
tractor.'vlslts Mesllla Park.'
.("."
Don Patricio 8-- Is in return from' at-
tendance at tbe Territorial fair., ' ' '. ..
James Holmes, formerly of Magdalena,
Is a visitor to Las Vegas,
H. M. Dougherty, the Socorro attorney,
passed through for tbe Gem city.
Joan Delgado was a passenger over tbe
mountains to Santa Fe, Saturday night,
Misses Damxlia and Estella .Garcia' art
bck from tbelr trip down to Albuquerque
Roseodo Madril and Enrlqua Bamova are
np from tbe vicinity of Puerto de Luna.
Louie Trauer, firm of Edie & Trailer, Al-
buquerque wool dealers, Is about town, to-
day. . '' " .'. '.'
.' Mrs, James A. Dick was an early morn-
ing passenger op from Albuquerque, yes-
terday.
A. C. Voorbees, the Raton limb 'o tbe
law. was a pasjeneer for Santa Fe last
evening. ..... : '. 3.;'"'S
Robert Mingu, the clever eattlefaiaer
of tbe Alamo Gordo, has set sail for Albji
querque. . '
Ambrosio Martinez and family, of tbe
Sapello section, are at borne from "Albu-
querque. --
Don Saul Rosenthal is at home from Gal-
lup and Albuquerque, with a cranium fall
of pointers.
John Moran, Trinidad; Jv A, Corning
F. L. MoCormlck, city, are stopping at the
Central hotel.
Valentine Martinez accompanies bis wife
to town from Ute Creek, the latter for
medical treatment.
John B. Kldenour, manager of the Buena
Vista ranch at Rimeroville, is back from a
trio to Kansas City. r w,r.
Mrs. Stowe ond son, Harry, former resi-
dents of these parts, have arrived from
Fort Worth, Texas.
H. E. Blake visits Cerrillos and Santa
Fe, with a newspaper bee buzzing in bis
bonnet ratber lively. - ' "'
Joe Tipton is up from sunny and success
ful Arizona; Dr. W. R. made his usuil
Sunday trip to Watrous, yesterday.
p. W. Cantwell, wife and two children,
are visiting Santa Fe, thence, going to
their home at Hertford City, Indiana.
W. W. Jones, Ida Bishop, M. D. and Mrs,
Dean, have returned to San Marctal, Mike
Slattery remaining in the city indefinitely.
Member J. S. Duncan, ot the Territorial
board of equalization in session at Santa
Fe, spent the Sabbath at home in this city.
A. M. Blaokwell and H. W. Kelly left for
Albuquerque, last evening, the d
gentleman booked for an extended eastern
jaunt. . '
Chris Sellman departs for, Kansas City
on the morning train. Address pirn at
northwest corner of Fifteenth and Cherry
streets.
Thomas Werrick and Agustln Werrick
are at home from Pueblo, Colo., at which
place they have Deen profitably employed
for some weeks. I
-
1 Charles 8. Onderdonk, of Philadelphia,
and bis interpreter, Montgomnry Bell, are
in return from their extended and ex-
haustive trip to tbe City of Mexico.
W. H. Nickerson, Henrietta, . Texas
James Stamey, Amarillo, Texas f Lester
Miller, Jeffersod Ci.ty. Mo.; A, G. tyaws' n
Maxwell C.ty, are registered at the New
Optic.
Bam Wright, who has stuck to south
Santa Fe county through thick and thin,
and who will yet come out of tbe diggings
a millionaire, left Las Vegas for Golden,
Saturday evening. - '
Mr. and Miss Trauer, Albuquerque; F"
M. Presnott, Pueblo, Colo.; B. W. rMartirj,
Kansas City; Theo. L.Wood, Denver; J.
M. Tlnesdale, New York, are tbe, latest
arrivals at the Depot hotel.
S. Marquis, Philadelphia; R. T. Collins,
David Keiley, L. C. Butscber, Greeley,
Colo.; "A. E. Mcintosh and wife, Carbon-dal- e,
III. ; Teodoro Casaus, Juan Marqutz,
UaBaus, K. M. ; Carl J Probst, Cerrillos,
N. M.)B. W. Martin, Kansas uity are
new arrivals at the Plaza hotel.'
Tbe Otero guards will bold an important
meeting, tbis evening, at their armory, to
arrange for tbe military ball on Thursday
niitbt, this-- ' week. Ail members' sro re
quested to be pr ent. '
Tbe Las Vegas base ball team will go to
the festival of Mountain and Flair iat Den
ver and try and retrieve their lost honors,
Tbey play a gams with tbe Gulfs there
Sunday, . . . , r
Letter-head- s, statements, cards, envel
opes. Invitations, programs, etc.,- - etc., tn
abundance, at this office.. - Call pod get
LOST Somewhere on the streets of
Hast, Las Vena, a gold medal htvlrtir Mr
regular edges, wittt Maggie Martinez etc
in one side, end'Saorod Heart aosdemv
e'o.,,on tbe other. A reward will us BiVen
oy leaving at uoas. liioiu s store., ;,ri04 Bt - -
LOST An opal thruit Din. The finder
will be suitably rewarded by leaving; atDr. jb. B. Shaw's office. r 2B4--
tTOR BALK A ticket from Las Vega
s-
- to Oklahoma, Ind Ter.. eoori until
September 30th. Address "H," thi- - office.
2G0-- 6t
Fob Rent Two rooms suitable for llsb
house keening, call at 60- 7- 7th st. . 197-t- f
ETTELSON BROS.,
PIPER HANGERS SNP D1M1S
Offer for the next thirty days
special estimates on paper-hangin- g
and painting. We ,
guarantee to save you from ;6
to 60 per cent, on all papers'- - -
bought from us. New Bamplebooks.latest priced designs from
the Alfred teats Wall Paper iCo , Oliiaago and New York.
Will give you the benefit of ourCommission.
ETTELSON BROTHERS
'phone 43.
A party who bas juit visited Las Vegas
siys there Is not the least doubt about tbe
"Black Jack" gang of outlaws having held
op tbe train on the Gulf road, over near
Clayton, tbeotberday. This same party
sold the fellows a horse for f05 and be saw
th'in In Fort Bumner, some days ago.
Tbey had ten horses In their possisslon,
for relays on tbe back run, and laid in a
supply ol canned goods down there, elo
inquired tbe way to Clayton. In the num-
ber "Kid" Musgrove and Charley Wil-
liams were recognised on sight. ,
' Tbe mail ooacb from Ellsabethtown to
Taos, N. M., was held up and robbed,
Thursday afternoon of last wsek, by two
mnsked men." Tbe mall was not molested.
The driver's walcb was taken and a pas
setiger was relieved of his "pocket boob,
oodtainlng (51. A big deposit of gold dust
from Moreno valley was taken over by the
si age tbe day previous, and it I supposed
thft this is what tbe highwaymen hoped to
obtain, A sheriff's posse is on tbe trail
Juan Romero and Enoaruncion Gutle'rle
were before Judge Wooster, this morning,
on tbe charge of stealing a box of fruit
from In front of J. A. Dick's store, Satur
day evening. Tbey only succeeded in get
ting a short distance away with their
booty when caught by our efficient nignt
officer, Pierce Murphy. Their excuse was
drunkenness, but tbe judge oonoluded that
ten days' time work for the county would
give them sufficient time to get sober.
" 1 court matters.
Judge B. V, Long is assisting In the
prosecution of the Green-Kelle- y murder
ers, up at Trinidad, Colo..
' Nicolas Delgado, the county Jailer, is
sick. .'Fresh air, after seven month's con
Qnement, is thought to have done It.
" la th's Agua Pura company's case, the
court bas extended tbe time twenty days
from September 18tb, for the city to file its
answer.
Depositions taken in Cottonwood Falls,
Kansas, have been filed bare in the case of
the BruBh electrlo light company against
tbe Las Vegas light and milling compauy.
The Colfax county commissioners meet
at Springer, to take official
action on the court bouse contract at
Ratou, tbe same ha7ing been awarded to
John Hill, of this city." - ''
' 'The suit in ejectment of Col. Marcus
Brunswick against Herman Froelioh, in
volving title to the east halves of lots 6, 7
and 8. Broadway, Klizabetbtown, has
been dismissed by the plaintiff.
The symbolic device of "8.S." In connect
tion with nearly all legal documents and
advertisements, is derived from tbe Latin
phrase suos salutanai. e., greeting or ad-
dressing Its own, those'Vlthin jurisdiction,
In tbe case of M. W. Mills, of Springer,
against J. E. Codlln, and others, as to tbe
county seat removal, tbe answers of J. E.
Codlin, M. M. Salazar and James Corry
have been filed, all admitting the allega-
tions set forth in tbe complaint.
The Hobo Element.
The Las Vegas base ball boys, or at least
tbe hobos that represented this city at Al-
buquerque, have returned. There are a
few exceptions to the above term, "hobos'"
and they, and they alone, will be recog
nized by tbe Individuals that put up their
bard-earne- d money, expecting a recog-
nition of gratitude in return; but, no, the
quality or quantity was not there. Wait!
I think, though, the quantity was there,
because the larger the glass, the better tbey
liked U... This is offieial. .,. i ( -
Donald Stewart, of Q. B. & Co's., the
financier of tbe Las Vegas base ball club,
arrived from Albuquerque on No. 22, yes-
terday morning. Donald looked sore, out
would have looked still more so, bad not
Mrs. Stewart been his companion home
from the scenes of tbe late conflicts.
Day and Night Equal.
The autumnal equinox occurs
the sun entering the sign Libra, and the
elliptic and tbe equator crossing each otber.
The sun will then shine from pole to pole.
A storm is generally supposed to occur
at this time of more or less severity.
Sometimes, however, 'stormy weather
comes a few days in advance or a few
days later than the actual time of tbe snn
crossing the equinoctial line. The days
and nights will from tbe 21st be equal all
over tbe globe for a while, and we may
look for the foresbadowings of autumn
and winter, frost and cold, and be ad
mooished to put our homes in order that
tbe change may not Snd us unprepared.
At the Impromptu reception tendered
General Manager J. J, Frey. and party at
the Montezuma club rooms,. Masonic block,
Saturday evening, the following musical
program was most excellently rendered:
Duet, by Miss Atkins and Miss ttothgeb;
vocal solo, Miss Knickerbocker; violin
solo, Louie Ilfeld; vocal solo, Miss Roth
geb; piano solo, Miss Cooley ; vocal solo,
Mrs. Rankin; violin duet. Miss Atkins and
Miss' Edith Rotbgeb;' vocal solo, Mrs
Wbeelock; the program of exercises dos
ing with a solo by Miss Knickerbocker,
after wbiob dancing and a general good
time followed. ' .
On Saturday, Thk Optio received from
Santa Fe, with tbe compliments of Judge
J. F. Wielsndy (express charges prepaid),
a lot of peaches as large as apples, of a
half-doze- n varieties, all grown on his plaoe
on trees grafted with bis own hands,
within the three years last past; also, with
tbe peaches came sev eral specimens of a
new variety of plum j1 coming from trees
which sold at f3 each by an enterprising
nnrseryman . in Missouri. , The fruit Is
called tbe golden plum, is beautiful to look
upon, but of very poor quality, which fact
Judge Wielandy admits in his letter ac
companying the basket of fruit.
Wal ter T. Booth, a former Las Vegas and
Kansas City young man, is now superin-
tendent of tbe "Merrick" tunnet at Frank
lin, Colfax county, and has a pay roll of
thirty-thre- e men under him. He says that
more wIH"bea,dded, as tbey are pushing
things for all tbey are worth, and are now
in tbe second 500 feet of tbe tunnel, wl'h
fine prosprcts in sigbt. ' He is also a good
feeder, as only tbe otber day, he purchased
about (1,000 worth of goods in Red River.
The country editor Is a walking encyclo-
pedia, says an axebange. A subscriber
once sent this query to a country newspa-per:"Wb-
ails my bens? Every morning
I find one or more of them keeled over to
ris no more." The reply was:. "The fowls
are dead. It is an old complaint, and noth
ing can be dons except to bury them.". 5
Johnny Burks, who lately returned to
Albuquerque from the City ot Mexico, Is
said to have contracted tbe small pox in
nil clot-a- a vi f1 K J Kn ,jtlxniki..
,,.v,, uuv man-- 1itesting itself tilt he reached borne. J
The People's Paper.
Bartlett Pears '
Clingstone Peaches
Damson Plums
Crab Apples
In any quuntity and In excellent
condition i'or preserving and
pickling,
lbs fancy large penrs. . . . . , . .$1 00
lb bo net, extra large fancy i
cliugBtoue peaohes 75
JO lb bskt medium sized clings 25
50 lb box net, freeBtone peaches fiO
10 lh banket Damson nlums., . . 85
10 lb basket large lane; . eating
plums 45 f
Crab apples, cheap, per lb.. ....
BOOTH'S FRESH BULK OYSTERS
Fresh Celery and dressed chickens
will arrive Fr day.
Graaf & Booties
bONDAY BVBN1NU, BEPT. 20, 1897.
STREET TALK.
.. Weather forecast (or New Mexico: Uen'
erally fair and Tuesday.
New goods n HIdk in at AtnosT. Lewis'. 1
It won't be long till we can bunt autumn
learei.
Band practice at Frof. Hand's rooms,
this erenlng.
Another month and then you 'will com
xnenoe to shiver.
Now keep a weather eye open for the
equinoctial storm.
' Mrs. Ctrlotita Lopez has treated herself
to a new buggy.
' Silver, 69 : lead, $4, say the afternoon
'press dispatches.
Fall bonDets are now on deck; fali in
prices, however, Is not. ' '
Nioolas T. Cordova Is kept busily em
ployed inspecting sheep. ,"
Flace your order for a nobby tailor'
made salt at Amot F. Lewis'. It
The foliage of tbe mountains will soon be
, gin to show signs of turning.
This year's oysters are in an unusually
plump and luscious condition.
Tbe sauer kraut season opened early this
year, and tbe lunch Beads are glad.
Clara S. Blancbard has been appointed
postmistress at Fort Stanton, N. M.
Nick Hilgers now manipulates the reins
over a transfer team for Sig.' Moye.
Don Felix Martinez is removing his
hoasehold effects to 1 Paso, Texas.
A baggy was badly damaged In a ruu-awa- y,
on Center street, this morning.
yult borrowing thk Uptio from your
neighbor, and subscribe for it yourself.
Tbe trees will soon shed their summer
verdure and appear in their winter garb.
Bargains in all fall and winter under-
wear, Just received at Amos F. Lewis'.
A skeleton In the closet may soon burst
forth In all its fury in unexpected circles.
fielden & York opened their Bridge
street grooery establishment, this morning.
Miss Ignaoita Aragon, daughter of
Matlas Aragon, is reported dangerously
ill.
Charles Falcn, the old-ti- butcher, is
shoving a Jack plane for a livelihood, these
days. '.'
A. Weil insists upon it that he' will do
his psrt, provided tbe other party puts up
the $4. ;.. "...' :. .
The Misses Bead, of Watrous, will go
p to Denver for the Mountain and Plain
festival.
The oounty board met in special session,
on matters pertaining to the as-
sessor's office. .
Eaad Th Optio's advertising columns.
Ton will always find something there to
Interest you. r :
It is highly gratifying to note tbe recent
numerous additions to The Optic's sub-
scription list. ,,i
H. B. Johnson bas come down from Har-
vey's, and taken a position with J. H.
Btsarns, the grocer. :;
Preserves and jellies may be kept from
mouldiness by covering tbe surface witb
pulverised ioaf sugar.
A. A. Jones and Charles Springer have a
force of eight men employed in a mine in
tbe Elizabetbtown district.. .
The gay plcnio season is rapidly drawing
to a eiose, much to the regret of tbe sum
mer girl and her young man. .
Estelano Rael is up from Anton Chico,
accompanied by a young relative, who will
enter Bacred Heart college at Denver.
Aletano Baca and- - Miss Sara Crespin
Were joined In marriage at the west side
parish church, this morning. ,
Las Vegas merchant tailors are already
displaying fail koods. Dusters and straw
hats are about to be called in.
L. O. Fullen, formerly of this office, now
manager of the Eddy, N, M., Argus, bas
been appointed postmaBtur down there.
V '
have no fault to find with the
present eeaon, which has thus far furnish-
ed an unlimited amount of material for tbe
bees to work upon.
If you are In need of priating of any
kind, give this office a call. . Th Optic'sfaeilitles are such that it oan do it quickly,
cheaply and neatly. - i
Saturday evening at 7 o'clock, Mrs.
Joaefita de Garola, wife of Guadalupe
Gsrola, departed this life, (he funeral tak-
ing place this morning at 8 o'clock. .
Ben Brahn bas la,te advices to the effect
that the tidal wave of prosperity is' cross-
ing the Missouri river, and like the star of
empire, Is making its way westward.
BROOKS &
Dry Goods fltCRDE fESTflUfWT,
1 e r iclge Street,
EVERYTHING FIRST-CLAS- S.
: ALFRED DUVAL, Prop'r.
St. Michael's College
; SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Fall Term Opened in September.
For Particulars apply to
BROTHER BOTULPH.
1 Iyer Friedman & Bro.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
7t
GROSS,
8 blackWell
&CO.
Wholesale
Albuquerque, N. n,
Glorieta, N. M,
Maxwell Lumber Co.,
1 All Kinds of
for only 95c yard. It is all
The Plaza.
slow "arrival of
will be unable to
be full of new,
will pay you to
Co.
m
35
Grocers
LAS VEGAS, N; M, 7t
Catskill, N. M. X4
7i
mi
Heating Stoves in the City
Room $5 and $6 per Week.
DOOBS, BLIPS, TABKISP
oltf.
.....AND ... ........ '......;r c '" T t T
Railroad Timber. Las Vegas, N. M.
.5
1. J Gehring,
Stupendous
ROSENTHAL
Finest Line of Cooking and
WOOL DEALERS,
o Bargains
BROTHERS'.
j
FURNITURE FOR ALL
This department is crowded
wi(h Parlor, Chamber and
Dining Room Suits, awaiting
your inspection.
SPECIAL SURPRISE SALE!
Our buyer, in looking for bar-
gains, picked up a fine line
of Reed and Rattan Rockers.
We offer the entire line from
' and up. We shall display
.this line "down stairs" on
our main floor.
The entire fall stock for 1897 is now unpacked and ready for inspection. You
, . ot. K,.r at tliA nrioes at our store.
j" ;:' ,Sheep;Tanks; Smoke Stacks and heavy. Sheet. Iron V
y , work a specialty.- - Pumps, Hydrants, Bath Tuba,
.
-
;
Range Boilers, Wash Basins and Sinks kept in stock. ," ;
" "
'
SIXTH STREE T, ''?". '';' EAST-LA- S VEGAS, N. M.
X MRS. R. FLINT, Proprietress. 49c
49
Centrally Located. Good Accommodations
Rates, $1.25 per day. Board and
MUJ V. to . " -
For 10 yds best calico.
For 10 yds outing flannel.
For 10 yds Brodon flannel.
For 10 yds Domet .flannel.
And up for
c Just the kind...Blanketsused for bed
. sheets.
And up for
Walking HatsG The "Dakota," leather
hand and Ipattier binding".. o- -
Q8 For Ladies' all-wo-
Dress Skirts
B Worth double.
0 rV ' (SnooeBsor to Ojora Bros.) :' ': " ",:)
f 4 WHOI.KSA.r. AND RTIL dbaLkr nt j '; I.
, LUMBER, SASH,
Paints, Oils and Glass,Cerrillos Eard and Soft Coal.
Jt,;,.J!LASX.LAS .VEGA8, V;, ... WSXKO'y-
KFEONIi 254. OraS OeOlv r rs In
